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WHAT'
Lycoming College

Alumni Magazine

Has Advisory Board

The Lycoming College

Alumni Magazine now has

an ad\'isory board. Look for

some fresh new ideas and

stories from this group.

Larry Swartz '57

CEO, RailAmerica

East Lansing, Michigan

Mollis Engley '69

Deputy Managing Editor,

Gannett News Service

Alexandria. Virginia

Glenn Lovell '70

Film Critic/5'an Jose Mercury

San Jose, California

Joe Tanfani '79

Reporter, Miami Herald

Miami Lakes, Florida

Sue Shadle Erb '81

Editor, Hershey Chronicle

Hershey. Pennsylvania

Kim .4nstee '88

Copywriter, Lessig &
Associates

Muncy, Pennsylvania

Dave Ekholm '94

Copywriter BBD&O
New York, New York

Kathy Tighe Gave '75

Partner. Eric Mower &
Associates

Rochester. New '*>brk

Homecoming
Under the Big Top

Save the tu.x. Pack the

blue jeans or the Dockers.

Homecoming has a new look

this year with a giant

barbecue after the game on

the Main Quad, .^nd

bring the family this

year A new Kids

Camp will

have

supervised

fun and

activities

for the

next

generation.

Watch for the

Hoitiecoining flyer and
register early.

Check Us Out
on the Web

Check out the new alumni

website designed by Murra}-

Hanford, Lycoming's

publication manager. Special

thanks to Robin Newman
Straka '79 for providing the

content for the alumni pages.

^

Reach us by e-mail. Now, you can correspond with the

alumni office and send class notes by e-mail.

alumni@lycoming.edu
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ilh each passing year,

fewer and fewer high

school students are

choosing a hberal arts

college. At the turn of

the 20th century. 70

percent of all students

in college attended a liberal arts

college. Now, as the century

turns again, that figure is

below 5 percent.

Much has changed

in American

higher educa-

tion o\ er

the last one

hundred years.

Where once the

ivied halls were

reserved for a

thin layer of

the nation s

financial

and intellec-

tual elite, now

more than

half of all high school

students continue on to

college.

The purpose

of a higher

education —
in the minds of many

of its consumers, at least —
has changed from

transmitting civilization's

values to getting a job.

Two years ago, Hobart and William Smith

Colleges, with the help of nationally-known

polling firm ^'ankoN itch, completed a

national study that gathered public opinion

from five important groups:

college presidents, alumni of liberal

arts colleges, C[£Os of businesses,

potential students, and their parents. The

first three groups recognized the value of

a liberal arts education. Howe\er,

parents and prospective students — the

potential market for liberal arts colleges

—

questioned the utility of a liberal arts

education. According to this same study,

only 27 percent of parents, and even

fewer high school students ( 14

percent) were even familiar with a

iberal arts education.
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Worthwhile ?
When college presidents

met in July 1994 at a

roundtable discussion

sponsored by Pew Charitable

Trusts to talk about the future

of higher education, they

agreed—not surprisingly

—

that "liberal arts colleges

were the gold standard of

higher education."

Even the gold standard of

higher education is difficult

to define. Lycoming sub-

scribes to the philosophy of a

broad curriculum of arts

and sciences. "The goal of

our curriculum is to prepare

our students for the intellec-

tual and social challenges

they will face during their

years of employment and

throuehout their lives." savs

Dr. James E.

Douthat, president of

Lycoming College.

"The pure liberal

arts tradition, handed

down to us from

medieval world, was

about the elite of

society learning to

read, write and

think," says John F.

Piper, Jr., Dean of the

College. "To a

certain extent we've never

left this goal; we're still

teaching students how to

read, write and communicate

effectively."

"There are two traditional

aspects of a liberal arts

college," Douthat explains,

"one is the liberal arts

curriculum itself and the

other is found in the way the

curriculum is delivered in a

small, residential setting."

Certainly one can be liberally

educated in a variety of

settings, but the residential

college has proven to be a

nurturing environment for

the liberal arts."

It is the combination of a

broad-based curriculum and

an environment in which

students are mentored rather

than assembly-lined that

makes Lycoming and

Brenemen's other 2 1

1

schools unique.

But if a liberal

arts education is

the gold standard,

how does the

college translate

this education into

the outcome

students really

want: getting a

job?

Lycoming
Reacts

"In reality, the jobs of

tomorrow will go to those

who are the most

flexible," says Douthat.

"Students need to be trained

for change as much as they

need to be trained to do a

specific thing."

Liberal arts offers more

job opportunities, not fewer,

Douthat contends. "For

example, are our business

majors better prepared

because they are required to

know a foreign language? I

think they are."

"The ability to be flexible

and adaptable to

changing situations

will not only make

Lycoming students

employable,"

Douthat contin-

ues, "it wil

keep them

employed."

Di'cin

John /'

Piper. Jr.

Evolution of

Liberal Arts
The concerns of students

and parents taking out

student loans and second

mortgages is not lost on

Lycoming College.

Lycoming has always

blended the practical with the

liberal view of education.

Over the years it has added

professional programs by

including majors in business,

accounting, and more

recently, nursing, criminal

justice, and communication,

and a program (although not

a major) in education.

"Liberal arts itself is

evolving," says John F. Piper.

Dean of the College. "1

would say we are liberalizing

the professional education

programs and professional-

izing our liberal arts."

Students in our more

professional-oriented

majors—nursing or

accounting, for example

—

are still

Pn^idenl James E Piitillhii wiih Jim l.chvr. u

'\irliJim I.ehrer wlio inaiscJ lihiral arts \n his

L'nsHour

' ultlress.
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Jim Spencer. Jean of admissions,

shares ihe moment al

commencement

expected to complete our

distiibution requirements.

On the other hand, we are

introducing real world

experience into the tradi-

tional liberal arts majors in

the humanities through

internships.

The immediate concern of

a senior is getting that first

post-college job in a \er>'

competiti\e marketplace.

Lycoming has addressed this

anxiety through an aggres-

si\e internship program and

an energized Career Devel-

opment Center.

Last year 81% of the

graduating class had some

kind of on-the-job experi-

ence: an internship, clini-

cal, praeticum or student

teaching. The goal is to

ha\e e\ery student ha\e

some kind of practical

experience.

The Career Development

Center now has programs

beginning in the freshman

> car that help students

learn the fundamentals of

job hunting and career

ad\ancement.

Keeping
the Light

Burning
l.ven \Mth Its new

career-building

enhancements,

L\coniing's basic

liberal arts curricu-

lum remains very

strong. At a time

when many schools

lia\e diluted the

liberal arts require-

ments, Lycoming has

actually re-imple-

mented a foreign

language require-

ment and has a new

math requirement of

all students. It has

strengthened its commitment

to communication skills

through a "Writing Across

the Curriculum" program

that requires all students to

take at least three writing

intensive courses, one of

them in their major—even

if their major is the math-

ematical sciences,

A new diversity require-

ment dictates that students

take at least one course in a

culture that is not that of

mainstream America.

While this broadens the

liberal arts experience, it also

l.\Tominf;'s cooperative i>nif;rani hiiIi H'eslmin\ler IdlUye in (>\li>rj

(England) is encouraging more students to study abroad

prepares students for the

reality of a multi-cultural

work place in the 21 si

century.

Also in the liberal arts

tradition, Lycoming has

expanded its student abroad

program, establishing

cooperative programs w ith

three universities in Great

Britain— Westminster

College in Oxford. Regents

University in London and

Anglia PoKtechnic in

Cambridge. The English

schools open the Study

Abroad Program to students

of all majors — not just those

majoring in a foreign

language.

**,.>-.

;«5F- ,*.*

ciASs OF m

Selling the

Added Value
The true value of small

liberal arts colleges, like

Lycoming, is being lost on a

public that has been pro-

grammed to think in terms

of cost-efficient; getting a

bargain degree that costs the

least amount of money and

effort.

"Often colleges and

universities do a disserv ice to

the public by claiming that

we all approach the educa-

tional process in the same

way." says Dr Douthat "For

example, we all talk about

our low student to faculty

ratios. A potential student

may look at our 13:1

student to faculty ratio and

compare it w ith another

school s 14:1 ratio. The

applicant may conclude that

one student is not a great

dilTcrence. but they may also

be comparing apples and

oranges. Our classes are

taught by senior, highly

credentialcd faculty while

another school's 14:1 ratio

inav be obtained by using

•raduate students as

nstructors."

"Is there added value in

iving an experienced senior

Kicully rather than graduate

students teaching in the
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classroom? Is there

added value in having faculty

who are part of the college

community because they are

full time, not part time? Is

there added value in

having faculty who are

focusing first on teaching

rather than first on their

research?" asks Douthat.

Selling such distinctions

is difficult. Yet, applications

at Lycoming are up, says

James D. Spencer, dean of

admissions and financial aid.

Spencer estimates that

perhaps only one-third of

all applicants choose

Lycoming because of its

liberal arts curriculum.

"These are probably our

more sophisticated

students who most likely

have parents who went to

liberal arts colleges. More

are attracted to Lycoming's

size, residential quality,

and the promise of

personal attention.

"Sure, a lot of our

applicants choose Lycoming

because they find us comfort-

able and friendly. And that's

O.K. because we know they

are also going to get an

outstanding education," says

Spencer.

I ask students, says

Spencer, "What will benefit

you more— a degree, or a

truly excellent education?

And then comes the chal-

lenge. If you want just a

degree there are easier

choices. If you

want an educa-

tion, come to

Lycoming."

"The best

advertisement we

ha\ e for

Lycoming," says

Spencer, "is

our alumni.

Their success and

their service to

their communities

impacts on our

ability to recruit

better students."

"We need our

alumni to tell the

Lycoming story

one-on-one to

pre-college

students and their

parents."

The future

for Lycoming
"The challenge for

the ne.xt century is

finding a way to

make the liberal arts

education more

affordable. We are

by definition very

labor intensive and

very expensive," say

Douthat. "Certainly

we need more

endowed scholarships

and professorships to

ease the burden of

tuition. Only then

can we make sure

that all of our students can

take full advantage of the

opportunities that are a part

of a liberal arts education."

"I belie\e the future is

bright for liberal arts colleges

and particularly for

Lycoming College," says

Douthat. "We provide a

very good education and

that is our ultimate selling

point."

"A liberal arts

college should

provide the means

by which gradu-

ates can assume

responsibility for

their own choices.

It should also

develop the skills

of comprehension,

analysis, and oral

and written

communication

that will enable

them to pursue a

variety of career

and post-graduate

choices.
Dr. Emily Jensen

professor of English



Getting Started

CENT
GRADS

Kim Smith

Mike Bracken

YDU can do it,

whatever 'it' is.

Give up the friends, the

behefs, the securit) that holds you back and do what you want.

Be willing to move.. .and keep moving until you find your niche."

says 1006 l.ycomini; College graduate Kiniberly C'reveling-

Kuhler, who spends her days teaching English in a Japanese

public school.

The question is. what is life after graduation like for recent

Lycoming College graduates? Are they finding their niche, or is

the challenge to succeed an ongoing battle.' A recent College

Relations survey of selected 1096 and 1997 graduates shows both

turmoil and triumph as they adjust from academic to career.

As an English major at Lycoming, Kim never

thought that she would be teaching English in

Japan. Se\en years ago. 1 couldn't go into the

mall because I was terrified of people. Introduc-

ing myself to 1.300 students. facult\. and staff

this year was a powerful and freeing experience.

1 continue to re-envision my life." she writes.

A year after graduation. Kim applied to the

JET (Japanese E.xchange Teaching) program after

16 months of searching for employment. She was

asked to interview in Washington. DC. on

Valentine's Day and was accepted to the program

on Good Friday. Since then, she has noticed a lot of changes in

her life.

"I am treated as a professional from whom my colleagues can

learn. The exchange of language, teaching skills and culture is

mutual. People expect nie to make mistakes, and 1 am learning

and growing much more quickl) than I did in college." she says.

As a teacher with the Kobe Education Center. Kim rents a

city-subsidi/ed public family housing. She has a lot less contact

with her family and is single, but notes. "My personal life is much
less cluttered, more satisfying. I am more focused in my relation-

ships as well as my work. There are more possibilities than ever."
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Back
Although he's not half

way around the world. 1996

grad Michael K. Saulnier

has also found his niehe. As

a high school Spanish teacher

with the Woodbridge

Township Board of Educa-

tion in New Jersey, Mike has

come back home.

"I always en\ isioned

myself back home, where I

spent my childhood, and in a

job that allows me to

contribute positively to the

community, " he said. "I

taught on a substitute

basis for six months, and

then I took a job with a

manufacturer doing transla-

tions and computer work. At

that time, I learned of a

teaching position in the area.

I applied and successfully

interviewed."

Mike notes that persis-

tence, humility, pride and the

ability to make necessary

concessions to get "in," are

all important factors for

successful job hunting. "Sell

yourself, then prove your-

self," he revels.

Mike, who is engaged,

hopes to continue teaching

and eventually obtain a

doctorate. He'll continue

li\ ing at home until his

wedding, and notes. "There's

a degree of privacy that

is taken away from people

when they attend a small

school. Regaining that

privacy after graduation

affords a person the ability to

settle down and foster more

serious relationships."

Theatre
Jennifer Smith, a 1996

grad with a dual major of

psychology and theatre,

knows all about making

transitions and building

relationships. Jennifer, who

lives in a large two-bedroom

apartment with her fiance,

notes, "Most of college was

socially .... tempestuous. I

started seeing Chris at the

end of my junior year. We
were constantly together my
senior year. I don't feel too

young to get married

anymore. I have to pay bills,

and cook my own dinner, and

clean my own toilet. 1 love

my job. and I fuid myself

less focused on entertainment

than I was in college.

Alcohol is an occasional

treat. Last year my income

was just enough to pay the

rent and bills, so I've learned

to walk instead of drive,

make instead of buy. .^nd 1

don't watch TV much

anymore. 1 decided not to get

cable, even though 1 can

afford it."

Not only has Jennifer

found personal happiness,

but she has also begun what

she hopes is a promising

career. She is the stage

manager with the

Bloonisburg Theatre

Lnsemble and has spent time

working in New Jersey

theatre endeas ors. "1 got the

internship with the

Bloomsburg Theatre En-

semble through persistence.

and 1 worked as Assistant

Stage Manager

gratis while doing

other work around

the theatre for pay.

This led to work in

New Jersey this past

summer, and the offer of a

full time BTE position with

benefits," says Jennifer.

Jennifer stresses network-

ing and the willingness to

take an entry level position at

low pay {if you're financially

able) in order to build resume

power. "Employers don't

care what you did in college,

they care about professional

experience. Always do your

best work, at whatever you

are doing, because references

are golden," she adds.

Hunting
for the

Job
This is a lesson 1996

alumna Erica Dohncr has

been learning the hard way.

A communication major at

Lycoming College. Erica

thought she had done

everything right. "1 worked

hard in college with grades.

activities, and so on. 1

thought 1 worked hard and

did everything to help ensure

a successful career. Unfortu-

nately, this was not the case.

It took me se\ en months to

find my first job (with

Electronic Data Systems),

and then my second job in

the field of communications

(.Advertising and

i'R Finn) was short lived

because of account problems

w ith the agency." she notes.

Erica, who is involved in

a serious relationship that

developed while she w as in

college, lives in a Philadel-

phia suburb with her sister.

Her full time job is "finding a

job," she stresses, "Network-

ing and meeting employers

face-to-face is the best way

to find a job." Dohner feels

that her extensive, yet

unsuccessful, job search has

led to one positive. She

knows that she has interview-

ing dow n to a science.

Update: In February, she

found the job she really

wanted as a junior account

executive at Kingswood

Advertising. While she

initially found the job in the

classifieds, it was a creatn e

resume. "You just have to be

persistent." she counsels.

Launching a
Career in Health
Care

Craig Durie '96 knows a

thing or two about science as

well as about inter\ iew ing.

Currently the StatT RN for a

Medical Teaching Unit at

Christiana Hospital in

Delaware, Craig ad\ ises

students. "Get job experience

prior to graduation. If you're

a nursing major, get experi-

ence in a hospital setting. In
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intcniews. ask to speak with

other employees about

job satisfaction."

Craig had a college

internship w ith Susquehanna

Health Systems. This same

group otTercd him three

positions after he passed his

nursing boards. Although he

didn't take any of these

positions, it was a good

indicator of how the job

market was going to be for

Craig, whose job search only

lasted 2 months. "M did a 15

hospital job search in

PennsyKama and Maryland.

My first job was a small

hospital in Havre de Grace.

Maryland."

Craig rents an apartment

in New Castle. Delaware,

and notes. "1 knew the area

where 1 ii\ed. Now the

surroundings are different

and I have less time to be

mvolved in community

activities. Working week-

ends also make this

ditTicult."

One of Craig's most

memorable job experiences

was lobbying in Washington,

DC, and Harrisburg. He was

able to secure a "yea" vote

from Congressman Paul

McHale for H.R. 58, which

led to a front page inters iew

about diabetes insurance

coverage legislation. In the

future, Craig plans to pursue

a masters degree in public

health administration as a

certified diabetes educator or

pursue a career change to

health care marketing. He

also plans to pursue the

personal goals of biking

across the United States and

traveling to Zimbabwe and

South .Xfrica.

The other Si

of the Game
What Mike lirackcn

misses most about L\ coming

is the football team. "It's

like a family. It's pretty

neat." The communication

major is still a part of

football as a videographer

with the Philadelphia Eagles

professional football team.

Mike accepted the

internship after graduation

and started during the pre-

season.

He tapes practices, edits

some of the special team

tapes, and on game days, he

acts as a i^nner, ferrying

tapes back and forth between

the ground and the coaching

staff.

Bracken wanted to be a

broadcaster but discovered

how difficult it was to gain

entry into that field. Unless

i

you know someone or

your name was in the

spotlight because you

were a good player,

there's not much of a

chance.

While Bracken has

honed his skills to a

professional level with

the Eagles, he has

sacrificed pay for the

experience and works

in construction during

his days olT from the

l!agles to supplement

his income.

Bracken is busy

looking for his second

job, one that he hopes will

combine both sports and

communications. He's also

managed to make it back for

a few of the Lycoming

home games. "When you're

playing, you're playing for

the guys from 1^)75 and

1976 who are sitting in the

stands, " says Mike. And
now L> coming teams are

plaving for Mike and the

Q other guys from the

class of '96.

Stats on
The College's Career

Development Center

conducts a one-year-oul

study of each graduating

class. The Class of 1 996

was surveyed in the fall of

1997. That study revealed

72.8% of the graduates were

employed full-time and

15.4"o of the class were

pursuing advanced degrees.

Some 22.6% were em-

ployed part-time. Note the

percentage for all three

categories is greater than

1 00 because students could

belong to more than one

category (studying and

working.)

One significant differ-

ence between the 1996

class and previous classes

is the increase in percent-

age of graduates who are

employed in jobs related to

their majors. This fall

75.9% said they were

working in their major

field compared to 56. 1 "o the

year before. The increase

may be attributed to the

increased interest in intern-

ships on the part of under-

graduates.

Jcny Falco. director of

the Career Dewlopment

Center notes that CDC can

offer a number

ofservices to

alumni seeking

jobs. The best

place to start

is by accessing the CDC's

homepage through

w-M-w.lycoming.eiiu a

'96

9 u



Important
dates:

1929
Seminary offers Junior

College courses.

1935
Junior college is fully

accredited

October 17, 1946
Board takes first action to

become four-year

college

May 8, 1947
State Council of Education of

Pennsylvania approves four-

year institution

June 17, 1948
Charter officially changes

name to Lycoming College

Nov. 1, 1948
Rich Hall dedicated

May 1949
First class graduates from

Lycoming College. Last class

graduates from preparatory

school.

April 28, 1950
College accredited by Middle

States Association of

Colleges and Secondary

Schools

Lont; Library is constructed

in I VSO. The firs! tree is planti .

'>:< the Main OtiacI

W Alison Gregoty

The
Great
Transition

1947-1949

As an r

independent

study. 1

conducted

a series of

oral history

interviews

during the

spring of

1997, about a critical era

in this institution's histor>

—

the transition from the

Williamsport Dickinson

Seminary and Junior College

to the modem Lycoming

College. The year 1997

marked the fiftieth year

that this institution has

been a liberal arts college;

1998 marks the 50th

anni\ersary of its name

change and 1999 will mark

the 50th anniversary of its

first four-year graduation

class.

Until now little, if

anything, has been recorded

of this tremendous time of

change. I spoke with Mr.

John Graham, Professor

Emeritus of English, who
began teaching here in

1939; Mr. Kenneth Himes,

former treasurer, who

started here in 1948;

Dr. Frances Knights Skeath,

Professor Emeritus of
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PresiJeiu Long signs the new four-year college into exi\ienci

Mathematics, who began

teaching here in 1*^47; and

Reverend R. Bruce Smay, a

member of Lycoming

College "s first graduating

class— 1949. From

the accounts of these four. 1

ha\ e tried to draw together

the commonalities to tell

some of the opinions and

processes tied to the

transition.

When I asked what the

advantages nught have been

of remaining as a two-year

junior college, no one could

think of any. There is

agreement that the move to a

four-year program was the

most beneficial tiung for the

school.

The Winds of
Change

In 1946. Dr. John W.

long announced at a board

meeting thai he had begun

contact with the University

Senate of the United

Methodist Church regarding

a change in the junior college

status of the institution.

President Long (1921 -

1955) was a key figure in the

history of Lycoming College.

His administration of thirty-

four years was the longest of

any of the institution's

presidents. Dr. Long had

taken a major step toward

collegiate education in 1929

by introducing a junior

college curriculum to

Williamsport Dickinson

Scininarv.

"There was no doubt that

entering the junior college

field saved the Seminary in

the early thirties." says

Charles Scott Williams in his

history of the institution. The

e.xpansion of the seminary

came at a time when many

people could no longer atTord

to send their children to a

prcparatorv- school and many

local students from

Millon Skealh »a> a \lnmg iiJsiKale

for afour-yrar college.

Frances Knighls Skealh (center! was

one of the ncH /acuity recruitedJor

the college.

Williamsport could not afford

a college away from home.

Dr. Long was a tremen-

dous leader, without whom
the school probably would

not have survived through

many financial dilTiculties.

He was able on many

occasions to maneuver

finances ctTectively in order

to keep the schinil function-

ing. In fact, said John

Graham. "He could do more

vv ith a nickel than most people

could do with a dollar."

Most sources indicated

that Dr. Long, along with J.

Milton Skcath. was the

pnmary and initial advocate

for the mov e to a four-year

program. Dr Trances Skeath

(the wife of J. Milton

Skcath) charactcri/ed Dr
Long as a man vv ith a lot of

drive. "! think it was his

dream and he worked very

hard to accomplish it.

Some said he was set in his

ways. Hut It was mostly

because he was so deter-

mined to make things

happen."

But at least one person,

Kenneth I limes, suspected

that the seed tor the four-year

college was actually planted

by Judge Charles Scott

\\ illiams who yearned for a

college for the Williamsport

area.

The Board of Directors

had clearly thought about

some kind of expansion as

far back as 1930 when they

purchased twenty-nine

dwellings in the area from

the gymnasium (now the

Fine Arts Building) to

Washington Boulevard

through a redevelopment

program w ith the city.

No matter who initiated

the idea, all would agree that

Dr. Long quickly followed

the lead. It was he who had

accurately read the change in

the higher education market

during the earlv days of

the Depression, and it was

he, along with the board

members, who correctly read

the new pent-up demand for

college education by World

War II veterans who. thanks

to the (il bill, had the money

as well as the incentive to go

to college.

The plan worked. By the

end of the very first year,

I947-4K. the new college had

over a thousand students.

double its junior college size.

Grooving Pains
The brand new college

needed a name, curriculum, a

library. dormiliT'.-' . \-

panded adnv ,ind

accreditat'

With • >ear

Methodist allege

havir

Dicl .me
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immediately necessary to

seei< a new name for the new

college. Dr. Long liked

"Crever College" after

its founder. Rev. Benjamin

Crever. Other serious names

included University of

Williamsport. Northern

Methodist, Loyalsock

College and Muncy College.

Lycoming, named after the

county and Lycoming

Creek, won.

The University Senate and

the Board of Education of the

Methodist Church, based in

Nashville, helped to identify

all the things the college had

to do to be accredited, which

included curriculum, size of

library, and number of

faculty with doctorates.

According to Dr. Frances

Skeath, the College set up

committees to develop the

new curriculum. Some
departments needed more

help than others. English and

history were pretty well

established, but math and

sciences for the four-year

school had to be expanded.

"1 remember we did an

awful lot of studying of

catalogs of other colleges,"

said Ciraham, "trying to

decide what courses we

needed to put together a

legitimate program for

whatever the major might

be," said Graham.

The University Senate

declared that the college

needed its own library and a

science building for accredi-

tation, no later than

September of 1952.

These needs prompted the

new college to embark upon

John iiialiam lul k'/i) embnicecJ ihc

Iniiisilioii.

its first big fund-raising

campaign in 1947, raising

$435,633.67 in pledges,

most of which went to the

library. The College broke

ground for the building May
7. 1950 and named it after

John W. Long. (When

the new library was built in

1967, the old building

became the Long Hall

Administration Building.)

The college solved the

problem of a science facility

by purchasing the bottling

building of the Old Flock

Brewery.

Ne^v Structure
During the latter years of

his administration. Dr. Long

told John Graham that he had

always seen himself as a

preparatory school

headmaster, not a college

president.

"Back in the junior

college and prep school

days." Graham explains, "we

had two faculty meetings...

one in the fall when Dr.

Long told us what we were

going to do for the year and

one in the spring, which was

a kind of summary of what

we had done," said Graham.

The college, a larger and

more complicated unit than a

prep school, needed a larger

administration.

When Kenneth Himes

arrived at the College in

1948. the administration

consisted of President Long,

the Dean, and a Dean

of Women. That year, the

institution added a Dean of

Men, a Registrar and a

Director of Admissions.

In addition to Treasurer,

Himes held the titles of

Snack Bar Manager, Superin-

tendent of Buildings and

Grounds, Director of

Food Service. Director of

Housing, and Director and

Treasurer of Student

Financing.

From the very beginning,

the new Lycoming College

found itself in a position of

having to financially help a

great many students.

in marked contrast to the

days when the institution was

an elite preparatory school.

"We didn't have any

outside help from the

government," Himes

recalled. "I was very careful

and 1 tried to pick out the

kids that showed promise. 1

had to set some regulations

—

one was that anybody getting

financial aid could not have

an automobile. For a while, I

put in a regulation that you

couldn't graduate if you

couldn't pay up. That wasn't

a good solution. So what 1

did was make a kind of

promissory note—just a

piece of paper...'! John

Doe promise to pay $2,000."

1 don't recall ever not

collecting all of it. Some of

those kids were quite

successful... doctors, lawyers,

and they were the ones that

gave the money back to the

college many, many times

over. Now. we've got an

endowment that's almost $50

million." said Himes.
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The Veteran
Factor

t:\er\onc I intcr\ ie\\ed

emphatically noted the sign-

ificance of the students who
came to Lycomini; College as

veterans of World War II.

The college was already

acquainted w ith GIs. in

U'42, the institution opened

an Army education unit with

1 1 men enrolled in the Civil

Pilot Training Cadet course.

In 1^43. Army Aviation

cadets numbered 349 and

occupied all of the dormitory

space. By 1944. 910 air crew

students were on campus as

well as 59 students in the

United Slates

Cadet Nurse

Corps.

In the years

immediately

following the War.

a large portion of

the student body

was made up of

\eterans whose

education was

paid through the BnueSmay

GI Bill. As a group, the

veterans were dedicated,

motivated, and goal oriented.

"Wc didn't ha\e discipline

problems." Himes declare.

"They (the \eterans] didn"t

get drunk... and the> didn't

/V-/V

During ll'orUI Itai II. ihc College irjinvil

inslilulion welcomed reluming Ch
Arim Avuilum Cadets A/lenvards. the ««» four xear

raise hell in the

dorms busting

fumiture."

Re\. R. Bruce

Smay is one of

the \ery few

alumni to attend

both the junior

college and the

college. He

enrolled in the

junior college in

the fall of 1942 following high

school. He completed only

one year before being drafted

to serve in World War II.

He returned in 1946 to

find a big ditTcrencc. For

example, there were no

curfews for men
(although women
slill had a curfew ).

"In a sense the

students demanded

more because I

think they wanted

more. They weren't

there just for the

fun of it." said

Rev. Sinay.

(iraham has

nothing hut praise

for the \ eterans. "I

taught for 39 years

and the best years

of teaching were

the years the

veterans were

here." he says, "and not

because ihey were the bright-

est students wc had In fad

many of them had pretty poor

backgrounds. It was a real

pleasure working with ihem

because il you spent extra

time with them, you could

see them start to develop."

In conclusion
The sinking thing about

this small collection of oral

histories is their cohesiv e-

ness. When I asked these

four for their personal

opinions on the transition. I

did not expect to receiv e four

very similar responses. That

was. however, the result.

It is unlikely that this

school would have been able

to continue as a junior

college, and it is fortunate

that the board members had

the foresight in 1947 to see

this. It is easy to see the

physical changes the

Lycoming College camn-
has undergone, but i'

always easy to sc.'
'

structural chan

institution h

Note: Tlii.\

was dom

ofDr. R <J

bv Mo
II
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Templeton

Foundation named

Lycoming College

toils 1997-

1998 Honor Roll for

Character-Building Col-

leges, a designation

which recognizes colleges

and universities that empha-

size character building as an

integral part of the college

experience.

Lycoming College was

one ofjust 134 colleges and

universities from 42 differ-

ent states included in the

guide which was distributed

to 24.000 high school

principals and guidance

counselors and 16,000

public libraries.

To become an Honor Roll

college, institutions submit-

ted nomination materials to

the foundation. The

selection criteria were

designed to evaluate the

extent to which a college or

university encourages

students in five different

areas. Here is how we

responded:

Inspires students

to develop and
strengthen their

moral reasoning skills

Lycoming expects both

individual responsibility and

community involvement as a

part of its liberal art.s

education. We identiiy

potential leaders as early as

freshman orientation aiu

invite them to participate i

a year long Icadershi

training program that

Dr. James E. Douthat (center) president ofLycoming College receives a Tiffany

plate to commemorate Lycoming College s inclusion on the John Templeton

Honor Roll of Clwracter-hiiilding Colleges. At left is Dr. John M. Templeton.

Jr. president of the John Templeton Foundation. .4t right is Lamar Alexander

former U.S. Secrelaiy ofEducation ami keynote speaker at the announcement

luncheon which look place in September in the Cannon Caucus Room.

Cannon House Office Building of the U.S. House ofRepresentatives.

LYCOMING
Named a

lacter-i
MinQ

focuses on individual

ethical decision mak

the promotion of scr\ icc-

leaming and community

values.

Reali/^nig thai students

most often turn to othei

students in times of proL

Icms, Lycoming has bu !•

infrastructure of trainea

Last year, Lycoming stuoents

volunteered over 33,066.

'^I^xJiours—that's the// / /

equivalent of 16 work

^..yearsand $170,289 at

inimum w

12

<erger heads up ihc

itnlunir^' .<ier\'ice program.

d

1

student assistants, including

26 resident advisers. 10 peer

counselors, and a dozen peer

ministers. For students at

academic risk, the college

intervenes with counseling in

self-discipline and time

management at a special off-

campus retreat.

Lycoming describes its

expectations of conduct at

every opportunity. Students

sign housing contracts as part

of the privilege of living on

campus: residents of each

floor sign community

agreements supporting rules

that have been determined by

the group; and Greek

societies sign relationship

agreements with the college.

Encourages spiritual

growth and moral
values

The college employs a

full-time United Methodist

campus minister and pro-

vides office space and

support for a Catholic

campus minister. Ecumeni-

cal prayer sen. ices are held

on campus each

Sunday with

other ser\ ices

on special

occasions.

Residence

halls have at

least one peer

minister.
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HcldM Chn\imti.\ wnicr in I'Utrkc

< liii/iil iiU(iiiniHi-\ \i>inliial Knmih

Communin

Through United Campus
Ministry, the college otTers

several spiritual retreats each

semester.

Provides community-
building experiences

On their first full day on

campus freshmen spend at

least half the day working

w ith community-based

nonprofits at one of 30

ditTerent sites in the county.

This program introduces the

student's new community as

well as the concept of

communitN service. Like-

wise, an on-campus commu-

nity scr\ ice fair helps

students begin a program

of \olunteering. A new

community service center

continues the program by

matching M>lunteer needs in

the comnuinil) with campus

groups and individuals

seeking volunteer opportuni-

ties. Last year. 460 students

volunteered more than

33.066 documented hours of

ser\ ice. a 27 percent in-

crease. In addition,

Lycoming reaches out

to the entire campus through

its Social Justice Program,

which participates in Habitat

for llumanit). t'rop Walk.

Big Brothers Big Sisters.

World Hunger, and the

C lothesline Project.

Lycoming students have been

recounizcd for their after-

school tutoring program and

for their work with Habitat

for 1 lumanity and the Kiwanis

^outh Camp. Lycoming also

encourages volunteer serv ice

through a community service

course, which fulfills a

graduation requirement.

.Vd\ocates a

druy-free lifestyle

Lycoming's ongoing

alcohol and drug education

begins during summer
orientation when incoming

students and their parents

attend Costs and Conse-

quences, a program that

outlines the college's policy

on the use of alcohol and

other drugs. .Another

session on binge drinking is

part of the Freshman

Seminar. In addition, the

Clothesline Project has

received recognition as a

promising practice in alcohol

and drug education.

Along with paying a fine.

olTenders of our alcohol and

drug policy must attend a

mandatory seminar or

receive counseling from an

outside agency. Repeat

offenders face a separation

from the college.

Students can choose to

live in a substance-free

area free from the use of

alcohol, tobacco, and drugs.

Lycoming mandates an

alcohol-free rush period for

fraternities and sororities.

Alcohol-free activ ities are

prov ided on campus each

weekend as an alternative to

otl-campus parties.

l.>coming's counseling

service offers specific

educational programs aimed

M substance abuse as well as

I elated behavior such as

sexual harassment and

ilomestic violence.

Conducts a critical

assessment ol

character-buildin}^

projects and acli\ ities

Lycoming uses the CIRP
survey of national freshmen

norms to assess developing

trends. Four years ago. the

Student Affairs Division

reevaluated its mission and

goals through a series of

student administration focus

groups; it now reevaluates

programs annually. As a

result. Lycoming added a

community service class as

pan of a graduation require-

ment two years ago. This

year, learning that a greater

preponderance of incidents

involving violations of

community standards

involved student athletes, we
initiated a special preseason

orientation for varsitv

athletes that outlines the role

and responsibilities of

student athletes regarding

physical

violence.

alcohol,

and

drugs. A

Tlie John

1t>niplclnn

Fciundaliiin

rMal>li\ht'd

in 19)17 h\ intrrnalinnal

inM'Nlnunl nianacrr Sir .lohn

M»rks lt'iii|il('liin. ( iipics nf Ihi'

t>uidi' »n iitallahir li> railing

(800)245-1285.

13



Study Abro

Class photo "under the sea " in Jamaica.

Nursing in

England. Art in

Italy. Spanish in

Mexico. Or

Tropical

Marine Biology in Jamaica.

Lycoming's study abroad

program has new life.

Study abroad programs first

became popular in the 1 ^60s

when Europe was a bargain

and a student could actually

live, study and travel for less

than the cost of college

tuition in the United States.

As the European economy

and its currency strength

ened, the economic

ad\antage of studying

abroad vanished and

the next two decades

saw a decline in the

number of students

spending a semester or

a year abroad.

For the past eight

years, Lycoming has

made an effort to oiTcr

students programs tl
"

allow them to experi-

ence a foreign culture

at an affordable price,

and according to junior

biology major

Veronica Buttari of Penndel.

Pennsylvania, it's worth

every penny.

Buttari spent the spring

semester of 1997 at Regent's

College in London where she

discovered a different style

of teaching. "Classes are

more interactive, based on

papers and discussion,

and not on tests," she notes.

"We did a lot more presenta-

tions and field trips too. They

weren't necessarily harder or

easier, but they were just

different."

14

As a study abroad student,

Veronica not only made good

use of her classroom time,

but she was also able to take

full advantage of her free

time without falling behind

in college credits. "One of

my favorite things was

backpacking and traveling

all o\er Europe and learning

how to take all types of

transportation on my o\\ n,"

said Buttari. "My fa\orite

place was London, but I also

went to Italy, Ireland,

Scotland, Wales, and France."

Buttari, like other Lycoming

study abroad students,

tlnds it hard to

summarize the

experience into

words, but remarks

that it is an oppor-

tunity that every

student should take

full advantage of.

One of Lycoming's

goals is to increase

the number of these

opportunities

Nursing students Kim
\tyers 99. .\tegiin

Riuif '99, and Louise

(iavdon '9S in London.

Semester Abroad
Programs

In addition to Regent's

College in London.

Lycoming also has coopera-

tive programs with

Westminster College in

Oxford, and .\nglia Polytech-

nic University in Cambridge.

In addition, any Lycoming

College student can take

advantage of an overseas

program run by another

college and university. For

example, Lycoming students

ha\ e participated in the

Semester at Sea Program

run by the University of

Pittsburgh.

May Terms Abroad
Although a semester

abroad offers students the

opportunity to become a part

of the culture overseas, a

May term program can

offer many of these same

experiences. In tact, the

number of study abroad tours

has proliferated through

these one-month Lycoming

programs.
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Haitds-on U'tirnini* with

Dr. Mel Zimmerman

® Dr. Mel Zimmerman
created his Tropical

Marine Biology May
Term in Jamaica more

than 14 years ago. The

biennial trip has become a

Lycoming College

tradition.

® Lynn Fstoniin of the art

department pioneered a

photography course in

Greece three May tenns

ago. Dr. Howard Berthold,

professor of psychology

went along as a student on

the very first trip and

created his own psychol-

ogy course to study the

cultural and psychological

differences between the

people li\ ing on a Greek

island and dow ntoun

Williamsport. (The

students concluded that on

a Greek island, people are

generally happier.)

© Dr. Robert Van Voorst,

associate professor of

religion, organized a

Lycoming students in llah

\la\ lorm

irip ti) Italy

and

(iermany

thai can

accommo-

date

students in

religion, art

and history.

rhe re's

nothing

new about

taking a Spanish class to

Mexico; but l)r Gloria

Clark introduced a service

learning component into

hers in which students

participate in a volunteer

community ser% ice

project. One year, it was a

dental hygiene program

(with toothbrushes as

gifts). .Another time,

students helped with a day

care program While the

students savs tourist attrac-

tions. Dr. t'lark also made

sure they toured the

"colonia" of squatters

near the local dump.

§• Overseas programs are not

reserved for foreign lang-

uage majors. Lycoming's

nursing students took a

tour to Luropc during a

May Term program to

study the British Health

Care System up close.

They also embarked on a

"nurse's tour of London"

that included the Florence

Nightingale Museum and

St. Thomas

Hospital,

one of the

Night-

ingale's

original

sites.

S Two years

ago. the

Institute for

Manage-

ment

Studies

designed a

six-week

internship

program that

offered

Lycoming

business

students a chance

to work in

difl'erent

cn\iron-

ments. The

students

stayed at

Westminster

College.

O.xtbrd.

England.

and worked

for a \ ariety

of non-profit

enterprises.

This is a

now part of

the college's international

business curriculum.

The study abroad program

is very much in keeping with

Lycoming's mission to offer

a broad-based education

as part of a liberal arts

curriculum.

According to Buttari,

"The best experience I had

was being able to come home

and know that I had this

experience [as part of my
education), and that I had

learned so much, ^'ou

can't even put how much *

you learn into words."

Nicholas Bullock, who

spent the spring of 1998

studying at Westminster

College in Oxford

England, agrees

that stud\ ing

abroad is a

truly eye-

opening

experience

that IS

worth the

risk of

leaving

the secuniN

of home.

The sophomore

communication

li>l> jthttlu. All, hiiiliif'}. anil

psychology students explore

Jamaica. Bottom photo Mtchelle

Morgan VV ami Elissa Totin V

major notes. "I wanted to

expand my point of view .

Through traveling and

interacting with dilferent

cultures, I feel I have created

my own leaming experience."

A Westminster College

exchange student. Laura

Salerno adds. "Traveling and

studying abroad

has made me a

more complete

person; it went

way beyond

academics." a



ALUMNI NEWS

From row (left to right): Pegg\' Beardslee '93. Danny Onorato '91. .Maggie

Hayclen McCloud '91. Marshall Sanders '36. Jidie Holtle Day 'SK. .Jidie

Makalche '92. Andrea Ruble '93. Charlotte Plasan '49.

Back row: Mark McLachlan 7.5, Steve Stadelhofer 'SO. Kenneth Allard '69.

President Doiithat. John Montgomeiy '72. Carrie Jacohson '96. Sue Bingaman

McCormick '60. Virginia Feli.\ Long '56 (hidden), and George Long '39.

Washington Area Alumni Gathering
Dr. James E. Douthat met with Washington area alumni in

February. The event, held at the Tower Club in Tyson's Corner

(Vienna. Virginia) was hosted by Peggy Beardslee '93. Julie

Hottle Day "88. and Julie Makatche '92.

Tasting at Troegs Micro-Brewery

Harrisburg area

alumni gathered

at the new Troegs

Micro-Brewery

recently opened

by John Trosner

"68 and Roni

Bennett Iroijner

"69. The business is

being managed

by their sons.

Meet Your Alumni
Executive Board

.Achenbach, N. Mark "58

Commodity Team Manager,

Xerox Corporation

Home: 1 199 Gerrads Cross,

Webster, NY 14580

(716) S72-49S7

Term: 1993-1996; 1996-1999

Beardslee, Margaret

(Peggy) S. "93 (Ms.)

Research Assistant. National

Association of Counties

(Washmgton DC)

Home: 1215 North Nelson Street.

PO Box 387

(703) 812-8169

.A.rlington. VA 22210

Temi: 1997-2000

E-Mail: pbeardslto naco.org

Bender, Robert

(Bob) L. "59 (Dr)

Assoc. VP for Academic Affairs.

University of Illinois (Urbana)

Home: 1610-A Lakeside Drive.

Champaign. IL 61821

Term: 1997-2000

E-Mail

bender2@uillinois.edu

B> thewood, Daniel W. '68 (Dr.)

Orthodontist

Home: 2 Faith Court. Dix Hills.

NY 11746

(516)643-1076

Term: 1995-1998

E-Mail aggdocfa'aol.com

Chianelli, Robert E. "86 (Dr.)

Dentist

Home: 1409 Washington

Boulevard.. Williamsport, PA

17701

(717)322-3704

Term: 1997-2000

CU> eland, .lay \\. "88

\'icc President Paris & Scr\ ice.

Cleveland Brothers lA|uipnient

C ompany. Inc.

Home: 129 Allendale Way,

Camp Hill, PA 1701 I

(717) 731-8294

Term: 1993-1996; H)%.li)49

slsaciatip
1^ y97-9

Crockett, Robert P. '61

Chartered Financial Consultant

Owner,Crockett Financial

Ser\'ices

Home: 1550 James Road.

Williamsport. PA 17701

(717)323-3798

Term: 1995-1998

E-Mail crockett(2csrlink.net

Hottle Day, Julie A. '88 (Mrs.)

.'\ttorney. Dixon. Smith and Stahl

Home:I6-Z2 Ridge Road.

Greenbelt. MD 20770

(301)345-0058

Term; 1994-1997; 1997-2000

E-Mail: jday(S;tidalwave.net

Fultz, Helen H.'57 (Mrs.)

Homemaker

Home:500 Upland Road.

Williamsport. PA 17703

(717)321-9785

(January - April:)

Hilton Head Island. SC 29938

(803)671-2268

Term: 1994-1997; 1997-2000

Henry, Paul B. '66

Network CEO, Charter Faimiount

Bcha\ ioral Health Care Systems

Home:605 Be\erly Road,

Holland, PA 18966

(215) 357-9398

Term: 1992-1995: 1995-1998

Koetzner, Kenneth L. '61

Chief, Bureau of Shellfisheries.

New Mirk State Department of

Environ. Consenation

Home: 250 Swan Lake Drive.

Patchogue. NY 1 1 772

(516)475-5479

Tenr: 1993-96; 1996-1999

E-Mail:

kikoet/nu; gw.dec. state. ny.us

Kyte, Angela '73 (Mrs.)

Managing Director, i&H Marsh

& McLennan, Inc.

Home: 8 Penny Lane. Boonton

Township. NJ 07005

(973) 335-4966

Term: 1994-1997; 1997-2000

E-Mail

angela,r,kyte@marshmc.com
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I,awn. William R. '64

OvMKT Hxcciili\i.- Recruiter. WR
Lawry. Inc. lixecutixc Search

Placemenl

Home: 6 Tolland Circle,

Simsbury, CT 06070

(860)658-7217

E-Mail: \vlawry(g)aol.com

Term: 1995-1998

Makatche. .Iiiiiv "92 (Ms.)

\ccouiu Manager Auj\ from

Home Sector. Kimberly-Clark

( orporation

Home: 1 157 Kelfield Drive.

Arbutus. MD 21227

|41()| 536-4')66

Term: 1W4-IW7: 1W7-2000

1-mail: julie makatchc'w kcc.coni

McClintock. Kristi Y. '95 (^Ir^.)

Sales Administrator. Cable

ADCOM
Home:620 Rutland Drive.

Harrisburg. PA 17111

(717) 564-0647

Term: 1497-2000

Porr Sweeney, l.inda '78 (Ms.)

AlIorncN Parlner.llllis & Porr

Home: 1 205 Marietta Avenue.

Lancaster, PA 1 7603

(717)299-9775

Term: 1995-1998

Schweder. J. Michael "71

Director Ciovemment Relations.

AT&T
Home:805 Bamsdale Road.

Bethlehem, PA 18017

(215)691-1680

Term: 1992-1995: 1995-1998

Sender, OMo L. "46 (Dr.)

Professor of Sociology Anthro-

pology Chair. Hartwick College

Home: 52 West Street, Oneonta,

NY 13820

Term: 1996-1999

E-Mail sonderofa hartwick.edu

Tighc Gave. Kathleen (Kalhv)

75 (Mrs.)

Partner. Direct Marketing

Sen ices. Eric Mower and

Associates

Home: 1 7 Nettlecreek Road.

Fairport. NY 14450

(716)223-3176

Term: 1997-2000

E-Mail kgaye(o eric.mowercom

Thomson, Jay '86

President.Benson Thomson

\gency. Inc.

Home:23 Glenwood Avenue,

Randolph, NJ 07869-1011

(973) 989-1980

Term: 1997-2000

Alumni Iwocialion l:xeculive Board

Troyner, Konaiee

(Rom) H (>') (Mrs.)

Homemaker

Home:55 High Ridge Trail

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

(717) 697-3836

Term: 1995-1998

N'andevander, Jon C. '79

Assistant Vice President.

Carr Futures. Inc.

(Nc\\' York)

Home: 1 16 Woodland Avenue.

Ridgewood. NJ 07450

(201)444-4663

Term: 1994-1997; 1997-2000

E-Mail:

jvandevander{'«'carrfut com

Voushavt, Dennis (>, '61 (Dr.)

Surgeon. Blair Medical Center

Home: 603 Ridge Avenue,

Altoona, PA 16602-1333

(S 14) 943-3840

Icrm: 1994-1997; 1997-2000

E-Mail dcnnisy8l l(a/aol.com

Blaski. TifTany A. '98

(SSIl PrcMdent)

Homc:548 Main Street, Lu/enie.

PA 18709

(717)283-3856

Klosowski, .Micia I.. '97

(SSLC Past President)

Assistant to President

Rosenbluth International

Home: H>43B Bluebird Dr

Yardley. PA 19067

(215)369-0311

e-mail klosowski(a usa.nct

Smoyer, Christy 1..

(1998 Senior Class President)

llome:994 0akdale Drive.

Pottstown, PA 19464

(610)323-1951

Wiltshire. Michael S.

(1997 Senior Class President)

Home: 228 East 236th Street.

Bronx. NY 10470

(718)994-1162

On the Road with

Lycoming
Add these aiunini-

connected facilities to your

travel planner:

lor a eoiiiplele lisl ot

alumni-connected facilities,

look at our web page.

Kin^^sville. Pa.

Carriage Pines

CampKHiund
Exit II oiri-SO

(SI 4) 764-3840

Ralph D. Scigworth "66.

owner

(814)764-5111 h

92 acres of wildlife-filled

woodland in northwestern

Pennsylvania. Cook Forest

and Clear Creek Stale Parks

arc 20 minutes to the north.

Ralph extends a special rate

to Lycoming alumni of SIO

per night.

Trout Run, Pa.

Camp Susquc

l>( ) Box 6.-^

Trout Run PA 17771

(717)998-2151

Ann M. Swift "79. director

Although Camp Susque

is a non-denominational

Christian youth camp, it

also offers a family camp

and retreats for high School

and college age and young

adults. The camp also

operates as a retreat during

the off-season.

Sarasota. Florida

The Surfrider Ntotel and

Beach .Xpartments

Siesta Key

6400 Midnight Pass Road

(941)349-2121

Howard Beach "49,

owner

Private Beach directly on

the Ciulf of Mexico, heated

swimming pool, hydro-

therapy whirlpool, color

televisioi. !er

restaurant SCI .

.

ilciii

food and \\irics \' •' i.ils by

the da%. ' -T>inh.
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BriUiunt

Corners: A Journal

oj Jazz & LUcnitiuv is

getting a standing ovation.

The first edition of the

biannual publication ap-

peared in December 1996.

With its fourth issue just

released, the journal has been

picked up by Borders

Bookstores. Barnes and

Noble Bookstores, and

Tower Records, which plans

to distribute it in Singapore

and Hong Kong as well as

the United States.

According to editor

Sascha Feinstein, assistant

professor of English and co-

director of the college's

creative writing program.

the publication is the first

of its kind—a fact that he

believes has contributed

to its success.

"There's

nothing else like

it out there." he

stated.

"All the work

in here—poetry,

fiction, non-

fiction— is

informed by jazz

Feinstein said.

"Some of the

poems, 1 ihnik.

reflect the jagged.

syncopated quality of

the music; other

poems, in terms of

form or e\ en rhylhm.

don't follow.

necessarily, the

music, but address

jazz musicians or

eras."

rilliant Journal
Corners the Market

b\ Abbey J. Porter, Sun-Gazette Staff

A marriage of music and literature

tias yielded brilliant progeny

at Lycoming College.

^
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Feinstein4

Some of the fiction pieces

talk about jazz in narrative,

while non-fiction work

ranges from personal reflec-

tions on performing music to

academic critical essays.

But the scope of the

material extends far beyond

the music that ties it together.

"Some poems will begin

with an image or a moment

inspired by jazz and then

move in all other areas, and

that's just fine," Feinstein

explained. "1 want to embrace

a whole range of work."

.. Such range makes the

jl journal relevant to those

outside jazz

circles, he said.

Feinstein 's own

love ofjazz began

when he was a

child. Introduced to

the music when he

was about 13, he

soon was

engrossed with

the likes of

Johnny Hodges

and Coleman

awkins.

He recalled, "They

were magicians, and

they moved me so.

And ever since, really,

.tzz has been absolutely

central to my life."

A New York City

native, Feinstein is the son

of two painters. He

received his

bachelor's degree from the

University of Rochester and a

master's degree and doctorate

from Indiana University in

Bloomington, Ind.

His poems and essays

have appeared in numerous

publications, and he has

written two critical books

—

"A Bibliographic Guide to

Jazz Poetry" and "Jazz Poetry,

From the 1 920s to the

Present."

Feinstein also co-edited

"The Jazz Poetry Anthology"

(1991) and its companion

volume, "The Second Set,"

(1996) with Pulitzer Prize-

winning poet Yusef

Komunyakaa—who was

among the original contribu-

tors to Brilliant Corners.

Though most of the

contributors have been

published before, they range

from unknown college

students to acclaimed writers

like Komunyakaa, Amiri

Baraka, Pulitzer Prize-w inner

Philip Levine, and Jayne

Cortez, who read at

Lycoming College last fall.

The idea for the journal

was bom years ago, when

Feinstein noticed how many

ja// pieces appeared in other

journals and realized such

work w as an "a\ enuc to tap."

In undertaking the project,

he has been aided by a team

that includes associate editor

Da\id Rife and production

design editor Gary Hafer, both

of whom teach in the

college's English department.

The journal's advisory

board consists of Cortez,

Komunyakaa and Levine,

along with jazz critic Gary

Giddins, Pulitzer Prize-

winning poet Charles Simic,

Emmy Award-winner Sherley

Anne Williams and authors

William Matthew, Ira Sadoflf

and A] Young.

Getting the journal off the

ground has been a learning

process. His experience as a

writer and editor aside,

Feinstein said he knew

nothing about the production,

financing and distribution

process before tackling

Brillian! Corners.

For guidance, he contacted

editors who had done w hat he

hoped to do.

"1 w anted to talk to the

editors ofjournals I realh

respected, because I w anted to

be in their league," he

explained.

It would seem he has been

successful.

Feinstein solicited work

for the journal's first edition,

but these days, he doesn't

ha\ e to go looking for

contributors: they come to him.

"I'm beginning to get

swamped with submissions,"

he admitted.

A one-year subscription

costs $12, payable to Brilliant

Corners at Lycoming College.

.Xdditional information is

a\ ailable by calling Feinstein

at 717-321-4279.

feinstei{« lycoming.edu
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Dale Bower introduced bv President Douthat.

Jim Lehrer addresses graduale.\.

Commencement '98

Jim Lchrcr Speaks
Jim l.ehrer. executive

editor and anchor of The

NcwsHour on PBS

tele\ ision network, and Dale

V Bower "59 joined 222

Lycoming College students in

recei\ ing a degree during the

1 50th Commencement on

May 3. 1998.

The award-winning

journalist who has several

Emmys to his credit,

received an honorary Doctor

of Humane Letters.

Jim Lehrer first reached

national attention when he

teamed up w ith Robert

MacNeil in 197.'? for the

continuous li\e coverage of

the Watergate hearings on

PBS. In 1975. the two began

a 20-year association \\ ith the

MacNeil Lehrer Report. With

MacNeil's departure in 1995.

the news program became

The NewsHour with Jim

Lehrer.

Along w ith his dedication

to journalism, Lehrer has

also written 1 1 books. His

first no\ el, I iva Max. was

later made into a film

starring Peter Ustinov.

Retiring Bower

Receives Degree
Dale \'. Bower, who is

retiring from Lycoming

College after 30 years of

serv ice, received an honorary

Doctor of Law s. Bow er w as

the College's first full-time

alumni

director and

it first

director of

planned

giving. Each

olTicehe

held for 1

5

years.

In the

carK years.

Dale cooked

hoiiiogs for

tootball

games when

the concession stand was a

canvas tent. He has trans-

ported students, passed out

programs and w heeled

grandmothers at Commence-

ment, and visited alumni on

both coasts. The Bowers'

four-bedroom home in

Montoursville has functioned

like a Lycoming College

annex, hosting numerous

alumni gatherings and

housing visiting alumni and

friends, always filled to

overflowing on Homecoming

weekend.

Dale has been honored

before. The 1974 and 1986

year books w ere dedicated to

him. In 1979, he became the

first recipient of the Dale V.

Or Ed Ctihriel fa k.a. 1st Lt Gabriel) commissions Michelle Soltis as an
Armv second lieutenant as Dean Piper and President Douthat look on.

Michelle graduated as Valedictorian and rvceiwd an ROTC scholarship to

medical school.

Bower Award which is now

given annually to the person

who has provided extraordi-

nary serv ice to Lycoming

College. He has, as he likes

to say, been through five

Lycoming College presidents

and eight dev elopment

directors.

He and Mary Hoffman "60

were married in 19<i() while

he was studying for his

master's degree in Div inity

from the L nitcd Iheological

Seminary in Dayton. Ohio.

They hav e raised three sons:

Daniel, Rodney and Robert,

and now are grandparents of

three grandsons.

Rev. Walter Kdmonds
'67 is Baccalaureate

Speaker
Rev. Ldmonds graduated

from Lycoming College with

honors in music and in 1970

from N'ale Div inity School.

He also studied and taught at

the Hartford Conservatory.

He later completed a

Master of Music Degree in

choral directing from Temple

University. I-^dmonds has

assumed leadership roles in

the United Methodist

Church for the past 28

years in both music and

niinislrv

In addition to his ministe-

rial duties, he conducts the

Laurel Oratorio Society in

Laurel. Maryland.

Margaret Knittle

Strine "34 Leaves

Half Million Dollar Legacy

Bom the daughter of a

Methodist minister. Margaret

Knittle Strine left a legacy of

over a ha'*" million dollars in

endowed scholarships when

she died last year.

Margaret attended

Willi,! l:inson

Jup 'lie height

of'' ,>'-ion. a

t' a to college
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meant extraordi-

nary dedication

and resourceful-

ness. During the

war years of

1942-1945, she

enlisted in the

WAVES and

worked in

Washington D.C.

After the war.

she returned to

Pennsylvania

where she spent

the rest of her career

w orking for state govern-

ment as did her husband.

Clyde Strine.

The Strines had no

children and li\ed a fairly

quiet life. Margaret loved to

travel, recalled her nephew

Walter Watkins "75, although

she didn't travel as much as

she might have liked. And

she loved antiques.

Her generosity was a

surprise to the College, but

not to those who were close

to her. She valued her

education and the opportuni-

ties she had received as a

result of it. She also was a

futurist at heart. The

Margaret Knittle Strine

Scholarships will make a

Lycoming education

Margaret Kinllle Strine 'i4

available to future

generations of

students.

Park Home
Collection

When the Park

Home, a residence

for elderly women

in Williamsport,

closed last year,

the directors

needed a place to

store the Home s

considerable art collection —
one of central Pennsylvania's

best pri\ ate collections of

19th-century art.

Through Roger Shipley,

chair of the Art Department,

Lycoming College volun-

teered storage space. At

Shipley's suggestion, the

College, with the support of

the Lycoming County

Historical Society and the

Park Home, agreed to

produce an exhibition of

the work open to the

Williamsport public. Dr.

Amy Golahny, an associate

professor of art at Lycoming,

researched all of the

paintings.

The exhibition ran from

February 6 - March 27 and

included 28 paintings and 1

3

pieces of furniture. Among

the most acclaimed paintings

in the collection were the two

still lifes by Severin Roesen,

a 19th-century artist whose

popularity soared when

Jacqueline Kennedy added

two of his works to the White

House Collection.

Roesen had connections

to Williamsport. Born in

Cologne, he immigrated to

the United States about 1847

and settled in Williamsport

about 1860 and spent 10

years there.

In addition to the public

gallery opening, the Alumni

Office hosted a special

opening for local alumni and

a series of four lectures on

the collection.

New Exercise

Facility Opens
Any resem-

blance to a health

club is purely

intentional! The

College added a

1 700 square foot

exercise room

onto the Lamade

Gymnasium,

mo\ing se\ eral

pieces of exercise

equipment up

from the base-

ment room and

adding some of

the newer and

more popular

pieces.

^^P1
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local taxes gener-

ated annually

through indirect

employment.

Art Faculty

Shows its StutT

Members of the

art faculty spend

most of their time

encouraging the

work of their

students, but this

winter, it was their

turn to exhibit some

of their recent work.

The show

included sculpture

by Jon Bogle,

professor of art;

sculpture, prints and

watercolors by

Roger Shipley,

professor of

art and chair of the

art department;

photography, digital

images, and mixed

media by Lynn

Estomin. assistant

professor; and

digital images by

Luana Cle\eland.

who ser\ed as

gallery director last

semester.

Bofik-

Shiplc

Esuiniin

Clcviland

Lycoming

College Teaches Rape

Defense

Lycoming College

v\ omen are getting credit for

learning how to defend

ihemscK es against rape.

The 7-week course. Rape

Aggression Defense (R.AD).

is open to women only

and taught by Lycoming

College Director of Safety

and Security .letT Baird.

The course is not just

about physical defense,

counsels Baird. It also

offers female students the

chance to learn important

avoidance techniques

which C4)uld

someday sa\e their

lives.

Physics Club
Ihe I.\ coming

College chapter of

the Society of

Physics Students

svas selected as the

outstanding

chapter for all

colleges and

uni\ersities in

Zone 3 \s hich

includes Pennsyl-

vania and parts of

neighboring

states. This marks

the fourth time in

the current decade

that Lycoming

has won this

honor.

The chapter

was recognized for

its activities on

campus and

educational

outreach programs

to surrounding

secondary schools.

One of the activi-

ties that the club is

involved in each

year is a science

program for Girl

Scouts.

Stephen (

Faces on

Campus

"Ki'lluioii and

Public Life"

Lycoming's

spring symposium

on Religion and

Public Life

included two

nalioiuillv known

speakers. Stephen

Carter and Richard Ostling

Carter, a Yale law profes-

sor, spoke on "Religion:

Public Policy and Law." lU

is the author of the \'-)'i?>

best-seller The Culture of

Dishelief. the critically-

acclaimed Rclh'clions dJ An

Affirmative Aetion Bahy and

a new book hitef^rity.

Ostling spoke on

"Religion and the

Mass Media." He

is chief religion

correspondent for

Time magazine and

religion reporter for

the PBS Newshour

Sherwood '62

Talks to

Economics

Students

Robert C. Shenvood '62.

the Executive Vice President

and Chief Financial OlTicer

' HiilianJ OmIiiih

of the LB. Smith. Inc..

company was the guest

speaker at the Economics

Honor Society dinner.

Tour Choir .Sings in

Crystal Cathedral
One highlight of the

choir's spring tour to

California was singing in the

world famous

Crystal Cathedral

in Garden Grove.

California.

The choir sang

during a Sunday

evening service as

ihe kick-offofa

I O-day tour that

included stops in

North Hollywood.

San Diego. Los

Angeles area and the Santa

Barbara area.

Awards and
Accolades

Student Program
Lycoming College won

two awards at the National

.Association for Campus

.Activities East Coast

Regional Conference.

Heather Shipp. a senior

nursing major, won the

Outstanding Student Leader

Award for the Tri-St.itc L'nit.

Lvcomin-
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Recognition Awards, Fall

Student Leader Workshop,

Spring Student Leader

Retreat, Common EtTort

newsletter, and outreach

workshops for student

organizations.

Winners
• The President's Report

(1996-97) won a "gold"

from Admissions

Marketing Magazine.

• A local advertising

campaign — featuring long

lines of alumni across a two

page spread— won second

place in the CASE Awards.

• The College's overall

Public Relations materials

(including materials from

both admissions and

development) won a merit

ward from Admissions

Marketing Magazine.

Lycoming Honors

Three Professors and

Sister Catherine

Mary Landon Russell

was honored by her peers for

her 60 years of teaching at

the College For the occa-

sion, she performed in

concert with Dr. Gary

Boerckel, current chairman

of the music department.

Crystal Reid '97. and

Yvonne Mitchell Lundquist

'91. Mrs. Russell still

teachers piano at the College

on a part time basis.

Dr. Witwer

Dr. Rile and Dr Piper

Dr. David J. Rife received

the 1997 Senior Faculty

Teaching Award

this year. Rife is

also the John P.

Graham Teaching

Professor and is a

professor in the

English

Department.

Dr. David

Witwer, an

assistant profes-

sor of history,

received the 1997

Junior Faculty

Teaching Award given to a

professor who has taught less

than seven years. Witwer

also received a one year

fellowship at the Shelby

Cullom Da\ is Center for

Historical Studies at

Princeton University for the

1 998-99 year.

Sister Catherine Ann
Gilvary received the Makisu

Award for 1997. The student

body voted the Catholic

campus minister as the

member of the faculty or

staff who

has given

the most to

the students

beyond the

normal

duties of her

position.

' Kcan

Lycoming

Student Wins
a Goldwater

Fellowship

Joseph Keanc.

a philosophy/

biology major

from Pearl

River, N.Y.,

became the first

Lycoming student

to win a Goldwater

Fellowship. Keane was one

of 3 1 6 students to

win the coveted

award from a

national applicant

pool of over 1 100.

The Goldwater

Fellowships are

awarded to under-

graduate students

majoring in the

sciences who also

expect to continue

their studies in a

doctoral program.

Steven Onii^i^U'. disiriei sales

manager ofSiroehmann Bakeries,

and Wanda McDonmigh. Director of

Lycoming College's Annual Fund.

Lycoming

Students

Keeping

Their Cool
It's the classic

college gripe.

Outside of the

residence hall

itTis 15 degrees,

but inside

residence hall

walls, rooms are boasting

temperatures of 80 degrees

or higher. Now every

residence hall room at the

College has a room ther-

mometers. Now when

Buildings & Grounds asks

"how hot ?" or "how cold?,"

students can tell them.

August is Roll Month
for Lycoming

Buy Stroehmann brand

hotdog or hamburger rolls

—

or any of the other 70

varieties of rolls—during the

month of .August,

and you'll be

helping Lycoming

College.

Stroehmann

Bakeries has

agreed to donate 5

cents from e\ erv'

package of rolls

sold during the

month of August

for the next four

years — through 2002. The

money will go towards

Lycoming College's physical

plant projects which include

the college's new stadium at

David Person Field.

"We're delighted that we

have the month of .August,

the traditional picnic month,"

said Wanda McDonough,

director of the Annual Fund.

Dr Gary Koerckel. Yvonne

Rus':ell. and Cnslal Reid.

Stsler Calheniie receives the Makisu

Awardfrom SiuJenl Senate

President Tiffany Blaski.
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The Roanoke
Connection

Peggy Shipley Stalcy "77

hadn't been on the Lyeoming

College eampus for 20 years.

Dr. Carl Burnett "81 hadn't

been back in 10 years.

Staley and Burnett li\ed in

the Roanoke Valley of

Virginia and had ne\er met

until the Roanoke Times,

looking for additional Stagg

Bowl stories, asked any

Lycoming alumni to call the

new spaper. They met for the

newspaper photo at Burnett's

office. They could have

been buddies if Burnett had

gone on to college right after

high school. He spent four

years in the .Air Force before

coming to Lycommg.

Burnett was a biology

major w ho found time to

sing in the choir. Peggy

Staley was in business

administration and swam on

the swim team. The Burnetts

mo\ cd to the Roanoke

Valley just a year ago and

the Staleys have been there

two years where Peggy's

husband is a pilot for Federal

Express.

While Peggy and Carl

were the only two Lycoming

alumni to answer the

newspaper's call, there are at

least ten other alumni who

li\e in the area. Where were

you air.'

REVIEW
B ^' JEFF MICHAELS

Football Second

in the Nation

V\ hatcvcr it takes.

That attitude, along w ith a

resiliencN and toughness

exhibited by few teams.

helped the 1997 Lycoming

football team add another

legacy to the (.'ollege's

storied gridiron program.

Of course, a little talent

did not hurt. The Warriors

used a balanced ofTen.se with

explosive skill-position

players and a stalwart line, a

solid defense that produced

All-Americans at two

positions, and quick-strike

special teams to reach the

NCA.'X Division III title game

for the second time in the '9()s.

Not all that bad for a team

that had lost 22 seniors from

the '96 season and was not

even picked to w in the

conference in the preseason.

Even w ith the talent that

came to the forefront in the

'97 season, the character that

may go dow n as the trade-

mark of this team could be its

will to win.

"It was like our whole

team had an attitude that

we were not going to

lose. The pla\ers

just felt that they

were going to do

something to

get the job ^ j^ ,

done." coach BBM
Frank

Ginod)

said.

'Tlv

thing

about

this team

that sticks

out was thai the

players didn't care

who got the credit

for our success. The whole

attitude was WE were going

to get it done and do what-

ever it took."

The Regular Season

Lycoming showed its

moxie from the \ery begin-

ning of the season. Faced in

the first game w ith the task

of coming from behind in the

fourth quarter, the Warriors

rose to the occasion and

rallied for a 17-14 win at

Morav ian. The thread that

would be seen throughout the

season appeared.

The Warriors followed

with convincing wins over

King's (42-3) and FDU-
Madison (35-19| but faced

another tight battle at Juniata

in the fourth game of the

campaign. Lycoming trailed

10-7 at halftimeand 16-14 in

the third quarter before

coming back for a 20-16

victory.

Lycoming returned home

and dotiiinated Delaware

Valley, 49-3. for homecom-

ing but again

faced a

dogfight the

Jim Spencer,

dian of

admissions,

playvd

Soma.

i>;

^ GO
\yCOMING|

OLLEGE

\4
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Fan sits through a loooong game.

following week against

Widener. The David Person

Field crowd went home

happy thanks to two second

half field goals by senior

kicker Jeff Cook and a late

defensive stand that forced a

Widener fumble deep in

Lycoming territory.

That late effort sparked

momentum for the final three

games of the season.

The Warriors over-

whelmed MAC-rival

Susquehanna, 21-12, in week

seven in a contest that was

not as close as the final score

indicated. After a 26-7

home win over Lebanon

Valley, Lycoming closed the

regular season with a

convincing 26-12 win over

Wilkes.

On to the Dance
The call from the NCAA

came, and Lycoming entered

the national tournamenl as

the No. 1 seed in the Sc

Region. The regular seii

roll carried over, and

Lycoming came away wi'

a 27-13 triumph over

Western Maryland in the f

round and a 46-26 win ovei

Trinity (Texas) in

the South Region

final. Those

victories set up a

rematch with

Rowan, a team that

ended Lycoming's

run in the

quarterfinals a year

earlier.

The way the

first half went, it

looked that the '97

Rowan game

would produce a

similar result. The

Profs went to the

locker room with a

20-0 lead. What

followed will go

down as perhaps

the greatest

comeback in Lycoming

football history, ironically on

what happened to be the last

game at David Person Field

before the stadium was

re-constructed.

Lycoming used two early

defensive stands and a pair of

quick scoring-drives in the

third quarter to narrow the

deficit to 20-14. The

Warriors appeared on

the verge of getting the go-

ahead score with a drive late

in the quarter but turned the

ball over with an interception

in the endzone on the first

play of the fourth quarter.

The Warriors got the ball

back later in the quarter and

started "the drive," marching

80 yards in 14 plays and

chewing up seven minutes of

clock. Junior quarterback

Jason Marraccini capped the

drive with a live-yard run.

and Cook's point-after made

it 2 1 -20 with under two

minutes to play.

On the ensuing kickofT,

Rowan failed to cover the

football, and Lycoming

sophomore linebacker Mike

McCiough recovered the ball

on the Rowan 2S. Junior

running back Brian Ihonip-

son scored

two plays later

on a 29-yard

run to give

Lycoming a

28-20 lead

and a second-

ever trip to the

NCAA
Division 111

title game.

The Final

The come-

back magic of

the '97 Warriors ran out at the

Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl.

Lycoming was on the short

end of a 61-12 score as

Mount Union won its

second straight national

championship.

Still the trip to the bowl

game was a highlight that

will be hard to top in coming

seasons.

The Warriors finished

12-1, won the MAC Freedom

League title, shared the

conference crown, and

repeated as South Region

champions.

Lycoming set numerous

school records during the '97

season, including Thompson

who became the program's

career rushing leader (2,403).

He also set single-season

records for rushing yards

(1,446) and carries (253 ).

Sophomore wide recei\ er

Tim Dumas set a single-

season record for receiving

yardage ( 1 ,093) and tied

the mark for catches in a

season (58).

Another record that fell

was single-season rushing

touchdowns.

Marraccini scored 13

touchdowns via the run

in '97.

Senior linebacker Brett

Zalonis and senior oflensive

lineman Jason Meyer were

named second-team Hewlett

Packard .Ml- Americans.

Juiuor dcfensixe end Keith

Charge!

Jenkins was named an

honorable mention All-

American by the same outlet.

Meyer was also named a

second-team All-American

by Don Hansen s Foolhcill

Gazette, and Zalonis was a

third-team Football Gazette

selection.

A total of 1 5 Warriors

were named all-MAC

Freedom League, and

Girardi was named the

conference coach of the year.

"This season showed that

a lot can be accomplished by

a team when everybody's on

the same page," Girardi said.

"And I think that the success

that we had this season will

motivate us even more next

year."

Football Highlights

Video $15

The best highlights from the

best games of the year.

Available from:

Dr. Ste\en Koehn

Communication Dept

Lycoming College

(717)32M340
e-mail:

koehn@lycoming.edu
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FALL SPORTS
The Lycominu; athletic

season got olTto a solid start

with e\ery tall team posting

winning records. In addition

to the t'lHiiball team's run to

the national title game,

se\eral other V\arri or teams

and indi\ iduai athletes had

standout seasons.

The volleyball team

ad\anced to the NCAA
Division 111 tournament tor

the first time in program

history. The Warriors

recorded their fourth straight

winning season and third

consecuti\e Middle .Atlantic

Conference Freedom League

championship.

The L\coming women's

tennis team won its first-ever

M.AC Freedom League title.

Head coach Deb Holmes led

her team to a fifth-straight

u inning season \\ ith a 7-2

o\erall record.

Matt Pivirotto, who

became Lycoming's all-

tniie leading scorer

during the season.

\\ as named the

Freedom League

Men's Soccer

Player of the Year.

He led the ^>7

the program's all-time

leader or co-leader in every

on"ensi\e category, posted 53

goals, 22 assists (tied with

Patrick Doody). and 128

points ni his four years at

Lycoming.

In women's soccer, head

coach Jack Shafcr earned

MAC Freedom League

Coach of the Year hi>nors

after leading the team to a

school record for victories.

The Warriors went from a

three-win team ni ['•Mh to 1

1

victories this past season.

WINTER SPORTS
Freshman Aaron Harris

became the latest Lycoming

wresthng All-.American with

a sixth-place finish at the

NCAA
0t^S^^ Division

/f^
"I

^ -J^' ehampi-

Y->W> ^ onships

•• -ijy in March.
-"^ He took

sixth place at 142.

Harris was one of a

record-setting six Warriors

to ad\ ance to the national

championships.

Lycoming capped the

t
season bv

Middle

.Atlantic

Conference

and luisi

Regional championships.

The Warriors posted a 20-4

overall record, marking the

second consecutive

year that Lycoming

won at least 20 duals

Jamie Yonkin and

Ryan (iardner were

named to the IWS
Division III National

Wrestling Coaches

.Association Scholar

All-America Team.

The Lycoming

women's basketball

teain reached the

conference playofls for

the fifth straight

sea.son. Senior guard

lirica Wea\er. who was

named first-team all-

MAC Freedom

League as well as the

league's co-Most Valuable

Player, finished her career as

the program's all-time

leading scorer with 1.490

points.

The Warrior men's

basketball team posted a

third-straight \s inning season

and senior fonvard Andy

Rutherford was named first-

team MAC Freedom League

all-star for the third straight

year. Rutherford was among

three seniors to finish among

the program's all-time elite

scorers, (iuard (ieolT

Boblick finished eighth on

the career points list w ith

I. .363. forward Kevin

McFarland was the school's

ninth all-time scorer \\ ith

1.357 points, and Rutherford

scored 1.352 to rank 10th.

The highlight of the

Lycoming swimming season

came from Nicole Wesson

^^ fu^^S^



FAME
Seven new members were

inducted into the Lycoming

College Athletic Hall of

Fame on homecoming

weekend 1997. With the

newest additions, 87 fonner

standout athletes are cur-

rently enshrined in the

Lycoming Hall.

Short capsules on each

new inductee follows:

Joseph O. Bunce ('63)

played on the most success-

ful team in the history of the

Lycoming men's tennis

program. He posted a 9-

1

singles record and went

undefeated at No. 2 doubles

as the Warriors posted a 10-1

record in 1 96 1 . He went 23-

7 in four collegiate seasons

and lost only four times

during his final three

campaigns. The "63 team

reached the Middle Atlantic

Conference playoffs, and the

program had a 3 1 - 1 1 overall

record during his four-year

career.

Edward S. Dougherty

(*92) was the starting

quarterback on the Lycoming

football team that reached the

•90 NCAA Division III

national championship game.

He holds every Warrior

career passing record with

1,299 attempts, 722 comple-

tions. <S.8.'>0 yards, and 84

touchdowns.

He also holds the

College's single-game and

season marks for passes

attempted and completed

and career total offensive

yardage. He was the MAC
Player of the Year in '90 and

'91 and a Pi/za Hut and

Kodak AU-American.

Ult to nglil: Dougherty. Schwedei: Wood. Maiirer. Oberg-Kmiecik.

Frampton and Bunce.

Dr. Wilson "Bud"

Frampton ('67) played two

seasons for the Lycoming

men's basketball team in the

mid 1960 's. He averaged

17.0 points and 3.2 rebounds

over those campaigns. The

1965-66 season proved to be

the most successful in his

career. He scored in double

figures 15 times during that

season when the Warriors

posted a 1 6-5 overall record

and won the Middle Atlantic

Conference's Northern

Division title for the first

time in program history.

Debra Oberg-Kmiecik

('87) was a four-year

letterwinner for the Lycoming

field hockey team. She was

a co-captain of the Warriors

and was named the team's

Most Valuable Player

following the '95 season.

During her time at

Lycoming, she earned

the Mass Communications

and Service to Lycoming

College awards and gradu-

ated Magna Cum Laude. She

was the president of the Beta

Phi Gamma sorority and the

Mass Communications Club.

James J. Maurcr ('83)

shed with a 4(i- 1 5 career

•J and earned All-

iican honors in 'S3 with

I. th-placc finish at the

NCAA Division III ^
wrestling championships. He

won the Middle Atlantic

Conference title that season

and was a fourth-place MAC
finisher in '82. He was a

captain of the wrestling team

in '83 and was the recipient

of the Andy Bergenson

Award that same year. He

was also the winner of the

1 983 Tomahaw k Award

which is given to the male

student who has perfomied

creditabl> in both academic

and athletic areas and has

contributed himself to the

College.

J. Michael Schweder ('71)

was a four-year letterwinner

in football. Twice selected

by the coaching staff as its

outstanding defensi\e player,

he recorded 63 unassisted

tackles in 1969. That

number, set during an eight-

game season, is the most

unassisted tackles by a

dcfensi\e lineman in

Lycoming history. For the

past fifteen years, he has

ser\ ed as a \ oluntccr

recruiter for the football

program and covers all high

schools in Northampton.

Lehigh, Carbon, and Monroe

counties.

Kim Wood ('90) is

Lycoming's all-time

women's basketball leader in

assists with 425 and is fifth

on Lycoming's all-time

women's scoring list with

1 .072 points. She also owns

single-game school records

for most 3-point attempts

(13). most 3-pointers made

(6). and most assists ( 14),

single-season records for

most 3-point attempts (131),

most 3-pointers made (51 ),

and most assists (175), and

career records for most 3-

point attempts (257) and

most 3-pointers made (101).

Lycoming Among
Sears Cup Leaders

Lycoming finished the fall

season ranked among the top

1 5 in the race for the 1997-98

Division III Sears Directors'

Cup.

Schools receive points

according to how they place

in the national playoff system

in the sports sponsored by

the NC.^.A w ith the goal of

the program being to honor

the best all-around athletics

program in each of the

NCAA's Division 1. II. 111.

and the N.AIA.

The Warriors \\ ere tied for

1 1th place with 100 points.

SUNY-Cortland was first

w ith 240 points.

Lycoming received 80

points for placing second in

football and 20 points for

reaching the second round of

the NCAA toumey in

\ollevball. a
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Stadium Comes

i
Wham. Whack W hoosh.

In a m;itter of hours, the aging

stadium at David Person

Field was brought down by

bulldozer and tront-end loader

shortly after Christmas.

The ceremonial "ground

breaking "for the new

stadium took place prior to

the Lycoming-Rowan game

(which Lycoming later won)

on December 6. w ith

dignitaries taking a few

sledgehammer hits to the

35-year cider block facility.

The new SI.9 million

stadium, designed by

Williamsport architect

Anthony Visco, is being built

by TurnKey Construction

Company of Williamsport for

completion by the opening of

the 1998 fall sports season.

The new stadium will be

1 7.700 square feet, three times

larger than the old facility.

Bleacher seats w ill increase

from S75 to 2,035 with a

handicapped seating area for

10 wheelchairs. It will have

dedicated locker rooms for

both men's football and

soccer lacrosse, a women's

locker room for soccer'

lacrosse, larger public rest

rooms and a new press box.

Kresge Challcn<^c

It was a leap of faith that

led the Board of Trustees lo

\ ote for the start of the new

stadium before the entire

RaztFi;^ :-:

Raising the new stadium

amount of money had been

rasied. .Mumni and friends

suceeded in raising S I . I

million of the SI .9 cost by

June I . thereby receiv ing a

$400,0(K) Challenge (irant

from Kresge.

The rest of the money is

being raised one locker sale

at a time.

To dale, the College has

sold 103 lockers at S2.5(K)

each and 9 coaches lockers

for S5.00(). Each locker

carries the name of the

donor.

Anthony 1 1.«». Dr Robert

Yasui. /n-shmvn uthlcit's

Daw Hu/iA anj LciAnnc

Hilkc. /'rxMJcnt James E
Pouthal. anJ Robert L
ShangruH. Chairman o/ the

Board

If ><>u arc interested

in naming a liicker.

please ciinlaci

the OfTice of

Dexelopnienl.

717-32I-4(I3«>

or e-mail

Tfini Riihl al

ruhl (/ l\coinini;.edu.
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Note: Class notes are

compiled from information

supplied by class scribes,

alumni, newspaper clippings

received through our clipping

service, and from press

releases sent to our News

Bureau. Class notes received

after December 1, 1997 will

be included in a future

issue of the Lycoming

College Magazine.

Send news to:

Alumni Office

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport, PA 17701

e-mail:

alumni(a;lycoming.edu

Williamsport

Dickinson Seminary

and

Junior College

For the past four years,

Carl B. Taylor has been

teaching two short courses

annually on a volunteer basis

at the West Virginia

University Ekierhostel

Institute called "Appalachian

Lifelong Learners." His last

course "Glimpses into a

Local History Study," is

based on the book "Early

History of Cogan House

Township" by Landie and

Taylor, which Taylor co-

authored in 1981. That book

is scheduled for its third

printing this year. Carl is

working on a second book

about Cogan Station history

from 1 900 on, which should

be out this year. Carl

contributed a dozen articles

to this second book. He

sends "documentary evi-

dence" of his book "because

octogenarians won't believe

you can get out of a chair

unless you show them

proof," Taylor writes.

50th Reunion (Oct. 9-11.

199Hj. To help, call

321-4036.

Co-scribes: Henry Long

102ChancelorSt.

Johnstown PA 15904,(814)

266-4912

and Herbert Canon

507 Biggs Ave.

Frederick MD 21702

Lycoming College

A big 5()th wcddmg
anniversary celebration for

the Rev. and Mrs. Donald

Ripple (social studies) was

held July 5th in the Bethany

United Methodist Church,

Milton, Pa. The Rev. Paul

Watts, '50, of Lakeland,

Florida was the master of

ceremonies for a fomial

program followed by a

dinner for a hundred guests.

The Rev. David B.

Reams (English) recently

retired from the Harrisonville

Charge of the Methodist

Church. He will stay active

in pastoral ministry in the

Robertsdale Charge.

After earning his degree

from Lycoming, Rev. Reams

earned his bachelor of sacred

theology from Wesley

Theological Seminary. He

and his wife, Alice, live in

Harrisonville, Pa.

45lh Reunion (Oct. 9-11.

199S). To help, call

321-4036.

What a great reunion! The

Class of 1957 was well

represented at Homecoming

1997. Seen at the reunion

were Ruth (Tapper)

Calistri ('58). John Cupp,

John Ertel, Frank Felix,

Helen (Holler) and Dan

Fultz, John Hill, Nancy

(Dorrance) and Herman
Horn. Arthur Kelts, Carol

(Scott) Konovv, Cynthia

(Wakelam) Rivera, Charles

Seidel, ,\l Stevens, Jim

Sughrue. Pat (McNaughton)

and Jim Tallman, Paul

Warner, and Martha

(Getman) Zanker. George

Nichols '59 joined the fun

for the weekend. Cynthia

Rivera came the farthest, all

the way from El Paso, Texas.

Paul Warner is now in church

architecture. Highlight of the

weekend was a Friday night

gathering at the home of

Helen and Dan Fultz with

lots of memories and laughs.

This was the best reunion

ever, Dan said.

40th Reunion (Oct. 9-7/.

199H). To help, call

321-4036.

Well done Kenneth J.

Mase (accounting), who

recently retired from a United

Parcel Service! Ken has been

an aviator for 38 years. His

career began in the Navy

(after graduation from

Lycoming), including over

300 carrier landings aboard

the USS Saratoga. From the

Navy, he traveled to Braniff

Airlines, Northeastern

Airlines, United Airlines and

finally UPS. where he became

Director of Flight Training

and oversaw the training of

2000 pilots.

A change is in store for

Patricia A Wendt, who has

been named assistant vice

president of Northern Central

Bank, Williamsport.

Continued success to Patricia

as she assumes her new duties!

Lee at the Fed
David B. Lee, chainnan and CEO of Omega Financial in

State College, is one of nine directors of the Federal Reser\e

Bank of Philadelphia. The Philadelphia Reserve is one of 12

district banks in the country, clearinghouse for banks in two-

thirds of Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey and Delaware.

Among the responsibilities of the Philadelphia Fed is to vote

on the discount rate, which is the interest rate the Federal

Reserve charges members banks. Chairman of the Federal

Reserve System is Alan Greenspan.

Then last November, David Lee joined an exclusive Centre

County club that includes two past presidents of Penn State,

two fonner mayors of State College, Joe and Sue Patemo,

and David's own father, the late Gene Lee, when he became

the 2 1st person to be named "Renaissance Man of the Year."

" fhe people on that list set a wicked standard," Lee says.

"I was thrilled, but totally shocked."

Lee started his career in tlnance by earning $2 a case

collecting empty pop bottles in Beaver Field after Nittany

Coiuiimcil (III /'u,s,'f - y
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Lions football games. As a teenager. Lee worked odd jobs at

his dad's bank on South Allen Street, People's National —
Omega's local predecessor. Three years after graduating

from Lycoming with a major in math, he otTicially joined

People's. By 1976. he was president and CEO of the Centre

County Bank. In 1989. after shepherding People's Bank

through a series of mergers, he succeeded his father as

chairman and CEO of the parent company Omega. He

ONcrsees 555 employees and more than a billion dollars in

assets.

Lee is known to his friends as a homebody, a sports nut.

and an outdoorsman who li\cs for trout season and deer

camp, and a golfer who sports a nine handicap on the golf

course.

The Centre Ci)iinry Times called Lee a "local boy made

good, as genuine and no-nonsense as his handshake." which

is much the same way his classmates remember him.

Piiiiiim> cMiipletl /rum an ariicle In llic (.cnliv Daily Times In Barbara

Brueggehors. with permission.

.^?th Reunion iCki. 9-11.

IWH). To help, call

321-4036.

A hearty "Keep up the

good work!" to the Rev.

David L. Phillips (religion),

who has begun his 15th year

as minister of the First

Presbyterian Church in

Williamsport.

Class Scribe: Bill 1 awry, h

Tolland Circle. Simsbury. CT
06070.(860)658-7217

Mflinda (iafrney has

spent the last 1 years

introducing children to

classical music at the Mozart

and Friends Opera Festival in

Pennsauken, N.J, The

program began in the living

room of the home she shares

w ith husband James and son

t hnstopher and mo\ed to a

larger facility for its second

season. What began as

all amateur productions has

grown to include profes-

sional opera singers and

performers. Mclinda is

president of the Board of

Directors for the Festi\al.

She has pre\ iously served as

Director of Patient Ser\ices

for the Leukemia Society of

America and Director of

Program Development for

the National .Multiple

Sclerosis Society.

Im.^^
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"I was always a very independent person. I would think

nothing of hopping in my GEO Tracker, taking my camera and

driving a couple of hours to the shore," she explains.

A "townie," she had entered Lycoming College after a year

and a half in the convent. She remembers, with not much

fondness, the day students room in the basement of Rich Hall.

She majored in elementary education, but her love was art

and she worked for many years as a graphic artist in an

advertising agency. In her free time, Sandy had a passion for

photography and for painting scenery on her magnificent

model train set.

Her trains and photographs are packed away. But not her

sense of humor. "I'm getting through this— one day at a time.

I have great friends. 1 still go out." Sandy stresses that she has

not changed in personality, but the blindness has changed her

lifestyle.

Lawson.who lives alone, enjoys dining out. concert,

Phillies games, and travel. She and a friend vacationed in

Disney World in Florida. She and another friend are looking

forward to a few days in Florida during her Easter vacation.

You may e-mail Sandy at sassyfHTOicroserve.net.

If you are in Williamsport

this summer, be sure to attend

the 200-voice Hymn Sing to

be held August 6 at 8 p.m. at

the Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Walter Edmonds is conduc-

tor of The Hymn Sing which

is part of the annual United

Methodist Convocation on

Worship Arts (Northeast

Jurisdiction) that will be held

on the Lycoming College

campus Aug 2 -7. Edmonds

also serves as Chairman of

the entire Convocation this

year. Planning for the event

has given him a chance to

see son "Chip" Edmonds '98,

who is now on the .'Admis-

sions statT.

SOlh Reunion (Oct. ^J-ll.

I99H). To help, call

321-4036.

Edward W. Caron III

(English) and Susie E. White

Caron (psychology) proudly

report that son Edward IV is

a sophomore sports manage-

ment major at the University

of Massachusetts. Amherst,

while daughter Kimberly is a

freshman apparel marketing

major at the same school.

Ned is the Superintendent of

Schools for Washington

NorthEast Supervisory Union

(Vermont). Susie is self-

employed.

Glenn Lovell (history), a

film critic in San Jose, has

started filing reviews for the

Daily Variety, the industry

"bible." This past year he

taught film analysis at San

Francisco University, San Jose

University and Cogswell

College (Sunnyvale). Look

for his chapter on M(iM
actress Marsha Hunt in the new

book Tender Comrade.s:

Back.slorie.'ifrom the Holly-

wood Blacklist from St.

Martin's Press. On a personal

note, (ilcnn ran his first

marathon last September. I le

recently completed a half-

marathon in 1 hour, 45

minutes. "Not bad for a

member of the class of "TO."

says Glenn.

Shirley and daughter in from

A Vision for

Dance
Something happens

when Dance Visions

performs. Something very

moving happens when an

audience sees thirty

Rockland High School

students with differing

physical and intellectual

abilities dance to show

tunes, swing and even a

medley of Elvis hits.

Dance Visions, the only

program of its kind in the

United States, is the \ ision

of one woman: Shirley

Goebel Christie '71, an

art major at Lycoming who

teaches art—not dance

—

in the local high school.

When Shirley's son

started high school, she

saw all the extra curricular

opportunities open to him

to become a complete part

of that school. When her

daughter Kelley, who was

bom with Downs Syn-

drome, reached her icons,

there was nothing for her.

HowcNcr, dance was

something that Kelley

liked. Si) Shirley tried an

experiment. She teamed up

six disabled students w ith

six students who acted as

mentors and buddies as

well as peers. She then

worked with a choreogra-

pher to pick the music and

to design a dance that

could be broken down into

\ cry small parts which can

then be easily learned.

Seven years later, the

group has grown to thirty

members and has per-

fomied at a variety of

venues including the

Bardavon Theatre, at the

Governor's Mansion in

Albany where Mrs. Cuomo
danced a few steps with

the group, at Pete Seeger's

summer festi\ al, and

at the International Special

Olympics.

This spring, the group

perfomied with stor\teller

Chuck Stead for the Arts

Council of Rockland as

part of the bicentennial

celebration.

Kelley is still dancing at

1
'}. Shirley has now

formed a second group of

college-age dancers. "This

is the highlight of her life,"

she says, "she feels very

proud of herself"

And so should Shirley

Goebel Christie.
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Class of "72 rocks.

Seventy-two s own Alison

Semincrio Rupert, a.k.a..

Alison Wondorhand pro-

\ ided the entertainment for

the All-Alumni dinner at

Homecominj;. Alison was

also autographing a number

ofcopies of the bands latest

CD "Sittin" High in the

Saddle " Richard Rupert '69

pla\s guitar m the tour-piece

band. He and Alison also

own Green Valley Recording

Studio, "an extremely high

tech studio" lodged in an old

bam beyond Hughess ille.

Some ma\ remember Alison

singing at the Ragged Hdge

coffee house.

Also seen at reunion

dinner were John Montyom-
cr>. Helmut Kalter. MiiIIn

(Woods) M>le. C ath>

(Bolton) Robinson, (iail

(Pcarce) Maurer. Robert

Coombe. and Patricia

(Hobson) Burton

:5rli Reunion (Oct. 9-1 1.

IW,S). To help, call

321-4036.

Class Scribe: .Angela Vaira

Kyte. 8 Penny Lane.

Boonton Township NJ

07005. (201) 335-4%6h

Dale Hutchinson

(business) is currcntK the

Assistant \'ice President of

Undervvriting at Homestead

Insurance, a specialty

insurance compan\ located at

Scacaucus NJ. Dale joined

Homestead three years ago

after working at Continental

Insurance Company for most

of his career following

graduation from Lycoming.

Dales wife. Nancy (Near)

(psychology) is a kindergar-

ten teacher in the Dumont

school system. Nancy and

Dale live in Dumont with

their two children. Brian, a

senior in high school, and

Megan, a sophomore. Dale

and Nancy are busy with

Brian s college search and

Lycoming is among the

schools he has looked at.

though ihcv don't think Brian

will choose to become a

legacy student. Dale and

Nancy have kept in touch

with several classmates and

are counting on being back

next fall for the 2.sth reunion.

Dawn (Moshcr)

Demkowit/ (si)ciology) lives

in Lake llopatcong. N.J.. and

works in Personal Insurance

Customer Serv ice at Traber

& Vreeland, a local insurance

agency in Dover, N.J.

Having spent a few years at

larger firms in New York

City. Dawn appreciates

the easier commute and

friendlier atmosphere of

working closer to home.

Dawn says she has kept in

touch with several of our

classmates, particularly those

from the psychology

field. These include Merrit

( Taft) Armbrustcr. (Jinny

(Shamlian) Kitchen and

(;innv .Shepler-.Sarai.

Visiting triends in the

Williamsport area has taken

her back to Lycoming in

recent years and she was

impressed with the campus.

Dawn plans to be at Home-

coming in October and

encourages all the Psych

majors to make the effort also.

Since I9S1. Dave

Jack.son ((iennani has been

teaching at the Pomfrei

School, a .^(K)-studeni private,

coeducational school in

Connecticut. He began as a

German teacher, but made

the move to the history

department (his first love)

soon after joining the school.

Dave has also pitched in vs ith

courses in the religion

department. Becau.se of his

combined discipline of the

German language and

historv. Dave was asked to

organize the school's first

trip to r.ast Germany some

years ago and has since

organized and chaperoned

school excursions to Poland.

Czechoslovakia, the Sov iei

Union (when it still was the

Soviet Union), and England.

This year he is working

on the school trip to .Austra-

lia and New Zealand. I le

also enjoys the opportunity to

sing with the school chorus.

Dave swears that no one who

knew him at Lycoming

would believe that he has

taken up sports - and is a

very successful softball

coach. In fact, he recently

took the Pomfret softball

team to runner-up in the

Western New England Prep

school girl's softball champi-

onships. Dave lives on the

Pomfret campus with his

wife. Judith, and daughter.

Becky, whose college search

last year included visits to

Lycoming. Dave enjoyed

catching up with Paul

MacKenzie. Bob Larson and

John Piper, and seeing the

Lycoming campus again.

The science building :Blew

him away" according to

Dave.

Though not sure if he

can make Homecoming due

to his duties at Pomfret. Dave

would love to hear from

classmates tVom l''''.v

Daniel 1.. Lan^don

(accounting) received the

1497 Prominent CPA in

Business Award from PICP.A.

the professional orgnaization

of CPAs in Pennsyvania. He
is president of East Penn

Manufacturing Company in

Lyon Station.

Kdv\ard K. Rosko

(sociology) was appointed to

Vice-Presidnet. Human
Resources for Lehigh

Portland Cement Co. —

Western Division in India-

napolis. He and his wife.

Dolly, reside in Carmel.

Indiana. Their daughter, Erin,

is a senior at the University

of Iowa and their daughter,

Emily, is a freshman at

Purdue Universitv

An|;ela \aira Kvie

(Soviet studies) returned to

campus as a guest speaker

for the Institute of Manage-

ment Studies. .Angela.

Managing Director of J«S:H

Marsh & McLennan.

Inc., of New Jersey spoke on

"Mergers and .Acquisitions;

How to Sur\ IV e the Shake-

Up After the Handshakes are

Through" in November

The insurance executive

was the first speaker in the

new James Harding Execu-

tive Speaker Series, a

program of the Institute for

Management Studies at

Lycoming College.

Angela is the Leader of

the Insurance Brokerage

Practice in J&H Marsh <k.

McLennans New Jersey

operation and manages a

stalTof 50 professionals.

She joined Marsh &
McLennan (New Jersey) in

1 976 as an account represen-

tative.

Angela was elected

Assistant Vice President in

1981. Vice President in 1983,

Senior Vice President in

1991. and Managing Director

in 1996. She was named

New Jersey Insurance

Woman of the ^ear in 1982.

In 1995. she was inducted

into the ^WCA of New
Mirk Academy of \\'omen

Achievers. She lives in

Boonton Township. New
Jersey, with her husband.

Roger, and son. Morgan '00.
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Class Scribe: Sherry L.

MacPherson, 1301 S.

Lincoln Ave. Apt 20 1

,

VinelandNJ 08361.(609)

507-0576 (home)

Victoria Satterthwaite

(French) is now an account

executive for Dean Digital,

working with automotive

manufacturers and their

advertising agencies in New
York. Detroit, and Los

Angeles. She has also been

elected president of the

Philadelphia chapter of

the American Society of

Media Photographers, which

represents the interests of

over 200 commercial and

advertising photographers in

the tri-state area. Victoria

currently lives in Fort

Washington, Pa.

Judge Thomas I.

Vanaskie (political science),

currently district judge for

the U.S. District Court for

the Middle District of

Pennsylvania, has taken on

the added duties ofTrustee of

the Scranton Preparatory

School. Thomas and his

wife. Dorothy, are the

parents of three children.

Matthew "Rusty" Smith

(business administratiim) and

his wife Terry have recently

opened a new restaurant in

Greenville, Pa., the Diamond

Street Deli. Rusty brings his

experience with Marriott

Corporation's Perkins

Restaurants and his work as a

sales representative for

Snidermans Brothers Food

Distributor to his new role of

restaurateur/entrepreneur.

JOlli Reunion (Ocl. 9-11.

199H). To help, call

321-4036.

Class Scribe: .iohn Piazza,

416 Pine Street,

Williamsport. PA 17701.

(717)321-1818

In addition to his duties as

vice president - financial

planning, reporting and

reimbursement for the Penn

State Geisinger Health

System, Kenneth A.

Holdren (Accounting) has

accepted appointment to a

Managed Care Review Risk

Assignment/Fiscal/Financial

Work Group.

Ken was appointed by the

Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania, Department of

Insurance and Department of

Health. His group is one of

seven created by PA to

review managed care and to

promote consumer protec-

tion, quality health care and

health care delivery systems.

Congratulations to Dr.

Joanne Hullings on receiv-

ing the "Intern of the Year"

award upon completion of

her internal medicine

internship at the Delaware

Valley Medical Center!

A Spanish major at

Lycoming. Dr. Hullings

completed her medical

degree at the Philadelphia

College of Osteopathic

Medicine in 1996. She

remains at the Delaware

Valley Center while she

completes a dual residency in

Internal and F.mergency

Medicines.

For the second consecu-

tive year, things were

contenious in the Joe

I'anfani (mass communica-

on) household when

Lycoming's football team

played wife Christine's alma

mater in the Division III

semi-finals. Sensing that her

Rowan profs would be

denied tenure this year, Chris

refused to make a wager with

her now-gloating husband.

The couple still resides

happily in Miami Lakes,

Florida, with six-year-old

son Joey.

Tom Woodruff Jr.

(theatre) is back — this time

the co-founder/designer of

Amalgamated Dynamics,

Inc.—not only designed the

creature in the newest alien

film, he is the lead alien in

Alien Resurrection, encased

in a sculpted full-body foam

mbber suit with an 18-pound

head that must be supported

by two metal T-stands. The

alien has evolved over two

decades and four movies.

"This one feels more like a

dog," Tom told an Entertain-

ment Weekly reporter.

"The alien wouldn't be

the same ifTom wasn't in

that suit," Sigourney Weaver

tells the same reporter. And

there's plenty of slime in this

movie as well. "In every

Alien movie," says Woo-

druff, "the slime quotient

gets higher and higher. In

this one, we went through

sixteen 55-gallon dnims

of the stuff,"

The Central '

Pennsylvania Confer-

ence of the United

Methodist Church

announced that William T,

Anderson has been gi\ en

Deacon's orders with

associate membership. He ^^
and his famiK. wife Shirley '

and children Urian and

Miranda, live in the Avis

area. A business

administration major

at Lycoming, William

graduated from Wesley

Theological Seminary in

1996.

15th Reunion (Oct. 9-11.

1998). To help, call

321-4036.

Class Scribe: Marianne

Ferrara Kempisty, 88 Eagle

Mount Drixe. Richboro PA

18954,(609)734-5618,

e-mail: mferrara^ets/org

Gregory P. Ambrose

(mass communication) has

just been named Regional

Manager for the New England

area for Collins and Aikman

Floorcoverings, a Dalton. Ga.

based company. Prior to

joining Collins and Aikman,

he worked for Business

Furniture, Inc.. and Coldwell

Banker's commercial real

estate division.

Already a CPA for

DeMuth Management

Consultants in Camp Hill,

Pa. William R. Kaufman

graduated from Widener

School of Law in May of

1996. He passed the

Pennsylvania Bar Exam
shortly

thereafter

Congratu-

ations,

William!
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A Hobby Out of the World
Since she was a child N Mmiic Sainpsi'll Milli-r "84 has read every science fiction and

fantasy book she could get her hands on and has been a dedicated Star Trek fan. During her

late teens, Yvonne's older sister dro\c her "kicking and screaming" to her first science

fiction con\ention. Little did she know iliai almost 20 years later she would be welcoming

guests to her own sci-fi events.

Science fiction conventions are big business. Professionally hosted events average

between t\\ o and four tlK>usand guests a weekend, and fan sponsored e\ enis can reach

anywhere from 50 to 1200 fans. According to Yvonne. "There's a big difference between fan

hosted conventions and the professional conventions. At the professional con\enlions it's

\ery impersonal. There's only one speaker choice each hour, and they plan what lhc> think

you want. Fan run conventions make you feel like a family. They aren't impersonal and

there's usually a dinner, dance, and a lot of chatting."

It is this type of atmosphere that has led Yvonne to attend almost 20 East Coast

conventions. Traveling with her sister to New York City. Massachusetts. Virginia and

Maryland, she exentually saw the need for someone to host a sci-fi con\ention closer to

home. It was a \ ision that she and her sister made come true w ith their first Williamsport

convention held in May of 1996.

"It's a media-based science fiction. There are comic writers and artists, media guests

such as stars. 1 wanted to see how interested people in this area would be."

The answer to that question is. "Very interested." Last year. 225 people journeyed to

Lycoming College, where the convention is held, for two days of science fiction special

guests, movies, and workshops. The best pan about this convention, and many of the fan

hosted events like it. is that the fun is done in the name of charity.

"A lot of fan run conventions have a charitv aspect to iheni," said 'N'vonne. "We give

all of the charity auction proceeds to Habitat for llumanitv. I'he convention went really well

last year. We've had Michael O'Hare of Babylon 5. Lycoming College alumnus Tom
Woodruff. Jr.'SO, who does special effects for movies like ilu-ns and The X Files. Fthan

Phillips of Star Trek Voyager, and Jason Carter of Babylon 5. We've also had people from

NASA and science fiction writers."

When asked what attracts her and fans like her to these conventions and the

genre of science fiction. Yvonne said. "Possibilities. I graduated with a degree in computer

science and physics, so my mind was already out in space. I've met a lot of ft-iends at

conventions. It's great for networking and it allows you to widen your horizons — even if

you go to just people watch."

For those interested in attending the next science fiction convention at Lycoming

College, you'll have to wait until May of 1999. "We'll have one next year," Yvonne notes.

"The last one was so great that we didn't just want to host another convention for the sake of

hosting another one. We want it to be even bigger and better."

-Brenda Bowser '98

( lass Scribe: Iheodude

Truch. 101 Main Street,

South Bound Brook NJ

08880.

e-mail

TNTRUCHto AOL COM,
(732).';60-5888(h)

Thomas K. Doyle (business

.idmmistraiion) serves the

Watson Group as vice

president of employee

benefits. The Watson Group

is an insurance and risk

management firm in

Wethersfield. CT

Geralyn Smith I mstead

(mass communication) is the

new Director of Community

Relations for the Pennsylva-

nia Department of Conserva-

tion and Natural Resources.

In this job she will develop a

positive rapport among

businesses, community

groups, citizens and

nonprofit organizations to

support the DNCR's goals

and projects. Geralyn lives

in Hershey with her husband

and .s vear old son Rvan

Class Scribe: Tina Muheim.

32 Summit Ave, Paoli PA

19301, (610) 695-9379 (h)

(215) 928-8436 (w)

David L. Dunbar

(biology) has recently had

articles he co-authored

regarding his research in

rRNAs published in both

RN.A and Molecular and

Cellular Biology . David

currently works for the Yale

University School of

Medicine. Department of

Therapeutic Radiology.
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WthReitmuiUOcl. 9-11.

1998). To help, call

321-4036.

Reunion Agent: Cindy

Smith Snydemian, 3 Edwin

Miller Drive, Glen Mills, PA

19342,(610)558-0998

Talk about a major

move! Kirby and Amy
Watson (physics and

business administration,

respectively) recently mo\ed

from Hawaii to Tampa.

Florida! Kirby is a captain in

the US Army. Amy proudly

holds the rank of "Mommy"
to daughters McKenzie

and Samantha.

Kimberly Kaiser

Anstee, former Director of

Alumni and Parent Relations

for Lycoming, has been

named Director of Creative

Writing at the Lessig Group,

Williamsport. In her new

position. ,\nstee is respon-

sible for producing market-

ing and public relations copy

which clearly and succinctly

communicates the clients"

messages. In addition to her

Bachelor of Arts with a

major in mass communica-

tion from Lycoming, she

holds a Master of Arts in

Public Relations from

Syracuse University. Kim is

active in a number of local

organizations, including the

Lycoming County Tourist

Promotion Agency Executive

Board.

Spec. William R.

Landis (English) completed

Army basic training at Fort

Sill in Lawton. Oklahoma.

Class Scribe: Courtenay

Wells Arendt. 9752 Red

Clover. Baltimore MD
21234,(410)668-1504

Chad Lohman (psychol-

ogy) receixed his Ph.D. in

Clinical Psychology from the

University of South Carolina

in May. He was recently

hired by the Federal Bureau

of Prisons to work at the U.S.

Penitentiary as staff

psychologisy and completed

the basic correctional

training program with

honors.

Class Scribe: Julie

Makatche. 1 157 Kelfield Dr..

Arbutus MD 21227

(410) 536-9966 h

And the Emmy goes to

Daniel J. Reilly (mass

communication). Reilly

received the award from the

National Association of

Television Arts and Sciences

(NATAS) for his photogra-

phy and editing on "When

Seconds Count." a three-part

series on fire safety. Dan

currently is a photojoumalist

for WHTM television in

Harrisburg. Pa.

Kristen Spengler (music)

is a 7th grade language arts

and reading teacher in

Milford. Delaware. She was

recently recognized as a

published poet in several

anthrologies. including

publications by Quill Books

and the National Library of

Poetry.

5tli Reunion (Oct. 9-11.

1998). To help, call

321-4036.

Class Scribe: Karin

Plummer Botto. 1022

Cardinal Road, Audubon PA

19403

Those Lowenbrau

newspaper and radio ads

were written by David

Ekholm (mass communica-

tion) who is working as a

copywriter for Young &
Rubicam in New York.

Dave's ads are running in

Philadelphia, Miami.

Chicago. Seattle, and D.C.,

but not in New York. Dave

has an apartment in

Hoboken, N.J.

Class Scribe: Bob Martin,

24 Palmer Street. Bloomfield

NJ 07003 (201)228-2970

Edward Harris gradu-

ated from basic military

training at Lackland Air

Force Base in San Antonio.

Kelly Haverstick

(economics), presently a

third-year graduate student

pursuing a Ph.D. in econom-

ics at Boston College,

returned to campus to be the

featured speaker at the

annual dinner of the Eco-

nomic Honors Society. She

spoke about "Life After

Graduation."

Don"t ha\e a cow. man.

Brian Kaufman (communi-

cation) is part of the

production teams of "The

Simpsons," the wildly

popular cartoon sit-com.

Brian moved to Los Angeles

this past summer and became

a post-production assistant in

September with Gracie

Films, the company that

produces tiic show.

Opportunity
Knocks

When Gregory Kline

'97 majored in economics

at Lycoming College, he

wasn't exactly sure what

career path he u ould take.

After graduation last May,

he took a job with a

mortgage company in

Harrisburg with the

thought that he would

eventually like to do

something in which he

was his own boss.

The opportunity came

faster than he expected.

When a lease became

available in a facility

attached to the Comfort

Inn in Selinsgro\e. Pa., a

friend with restaurant

experience suggested that

they open a sports bar.

This past fall, "Knock-

ers," made its debut— a

sports bar that also

features live bands

like Emily's Toy Box on

Saturday night.

While Kline takes care

of the bookkeeping, he has

also had to learn e\ en.

aspect of the business

—

from carrying kegs to

flipping burgers and

broiling steaks. He took a

crash course in cooking

o\ er the summer.

Is he sorry he didn't go

to a Culinary Arts School

instead of Lycoming'.' Not

at all.

"1 always enjoyed the

liberal arts.'" sa\ s Kline.

"1 think it helps \ou learn

new things and keeps you

more open-minded.""

Kline worked his way

through college. Af\er

high school he took a

couple of sales jobs, four

Conlinued on page 35
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hI Chri'. WelZfl

College\ ille. Pa. Shane

Riddell '92 served as best

man. Ushers included Ed

Lamoureaux '95.

Sally L. Ritter '96 and Earl

R. Brinkman, June 7. 1997.

Hollisterville, Pa. Bridal

attendees included Trisha

Palmer '96 and Tami

Sickles '96.

Trisha Muldowney '96 and

Alan Michael Palmer '91,

March 15. 1997. Tower City.

Pa. Bridal attendees in-

cluded Sharon Bychkowski

'95. Sally Ritter '96. Dawn
Burrell '96 and Kelly

Norton a senior at

Lycoming. Groomsmen

included Tom Sperovv '93.

Patrice Pastir and W. Patrick

Fortin '97. June 28. 1997.

Whitehall, Pa.

Lori S. Bingman and Mark
K. Stamm '97. May 17.

1997. Jersey Shore, Pa.

Jason Stamm'95 served as

best man. Ushers included

Myron Knepp "97.

Christine E. McCarron and

Michael .1. Ishlcr '97, April

19, 1997. Westchester. Pa.

Julie Beth liardo '97 and

William Bryan Black. August

2, 1997, Lewisburg, Pa.

A son, Andrew Grayson

GaNaung, to Kathy

(Zeckman) '83 and Mark
C;aNung'85, July 14, 1997.

He joins a sister. Anna, at

home.

A son. Avery Brent, to Kim
and Jay Shultz '95, June 25.

1997. He joins a brother,

Christopher, and three sisters,

Michaela. Brooke, and

Samantha, at home.

A son. Austin Christopher, to

Sandra (Groman) '94 and

Timothy Yanders. April 28,

1997.

A son, Colin Michael, to

Cathy (Conrad) '85 and

Michael Burger '84, May 2,

1993. He joins a sister,

Kaitlyn, at home.

A son, Brendon Joseph, to

Laura (Soney) '95 and Scott

Miller '95, December 23,

1997. Brendon 's Grandfa-

ther is Joseph A. Soney '72.

A son, Martin Joseph, to

Marianne (Ferrara) '83 and

Mark Kempisty, August 14,

1 997. He joins a sister,

Domenica, age 4.

A daughter, Ashley Eliza-

beth, to Jennifer (Secor) '90

and Paul Koester '91,

December 28, 1996.

A son. Cameron Joseph, to

Darcy and Stephen F. Sant

'91, May 3, 1997.

A daughter. Sarah Katharine,

to Ziva M. and John C.

Little '86, March 1 . 1 997.

A daughter. Hannah Rose, to

Wendy (Picker) '93 and

Steven L. Hess '94. Novem-

ber 23, 1997.

A son. William Ames, to

Susan A. (DelBono) '85 and

Gregory M. Helbeck '85.

September 19, 1997. He

joins a brother John, age 2.

Hey Penna. Residents^

Drive with
Lycoming Pride

with a Lycoming

College License Plate

We are thinking of

commissioning a special

"Lycoming College"

Pennsylvania auto license plate.

The minimum number to participate in

this PennDOT program is 300 plates.

We need a count of interested people. If you are interested

in a special plate, contact us:

Call: 717-321-4036

e-mail: alumni(rt'lycoming.edu

FAX: 717-321-4391

Specialty plates cost S20. this fee is in addition to the

regular registration renewal fee. The plates are restricted to

passenger vehicles, trucks, and motorhomes with a registered

gross weight of not more than 9,000 pounds.

Sorry, motorcycles and trailers do not qualify.

All \ehicles must be registered in PennsyKania to qualify.

The plates are manufactured in the Commonwealth's standard

plate colors of blue background w ith gold lettering.

Numbers are issued in sequence order beginnuig w ith

20,000. Requests for special numbers can not be honored.
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1928
Dr. Howard M.Amoss died

August 27. 1W7 inihc^'ork

I lospital. He is sur\ ived by

two daughters. June

Karshner '60 and Dorothy.

1931

.lohn Fischer died July 5.

I^>^)7. He is sur\i\ed by his

w ife Bertha, a daughter

Erica GrifFith '79. and a son

.lonatiian.

1934
Margaret Knittle Strine

died September 12. 19%.

She is sur\ived by several

neices and nephews, inelud-

ing Walter \>. Walkins "42

See page 1 9 for story on

Strine Scholarhip.

1936
Elvira E. Chianelli died

September 27. 1997. in

Manor Care Health Services.

W illiamsport. Pa. She retired

in 1983 from the Amiy
Depot at New Cumberland.

Surviving is a brother.

Dr. S. E. Chianelli.

1938
John R. Nan Syckle died

September 12. 1997. He had

resided in Newton, N.J.

1941

Jean Hamilton Wclkcr died

October 31. 1997. ui Rose

View Manor. Wiliiamsport.

She is surs i\ ed by her

husband Fred, three sons and

a daughter.

1942
Word has been received of

the death of Mrs. Bett> I.ou

Samuelson Sterns. Mrs.

Stems passed away on

February 5. 1997. and is

sur\ ived by her husband

Raymond.

1947
Reserend John K. Kuehler

died Jul> 10. 199(1 He had

resided in Mechaniesburg, Pa.

I helnia l.indcmulh Peck

died June 10. 1997.

1948
Warren R. Fry passed away

on December 1, 1998.

Warren had served as chief

inspector quality assurance

w ith Materials Research

Corportation. before retiring

to spend time enjoying

hunting and fishing to the

"max."

1950
Franklin I.. Smith died

November 17. 1997, at his

winter home in Melbourne,

Florida. He is surv ivied by a

brother and two sisters.

Laurel Sevebeck McNees

died June 3, 1997. She had

resided in Imperial. Pa., and

is sur\i\ ed by her husband.

David, tw I) daughters and

a son.

W illiam J. Mitchell died

July 25. 1997 at St. Francis

Medical Center, Trenton.

N.J. Retiring in 1987, he was

employed by the New Jersey

Department of Health in

Trenton. He is sur\ ived by

his w ife. Marian A.

(Musselman) '52, two

daughters and two sons.

Paul 1. Hiller, Sr., died

October 2. 1997 in

Sha\ertown. Pa. Before

retiring in 1983 he was

employed as an insurance

adjustor and later as a

general manager by the

General .Adiustment

Bureau. Inc.. Wiliiamsport

and \\ likes- Barre. He is

sur\i\ed b\ his wife

Marcella (Mapes) *55. a son

Paul Jr. '79 and a daughter

Ann.

Jack K. Fichelherger died

November 1(>. 1997. m
Walnut Creek. Calif He is

survived by his wife. Lucille,

a son and a brother. Vern "47

Koherl C. Nocum died

December 10. 1997. in

Uniontown. Pa.. Hospital. A
retired chief executive ofJ'icer

of West Central Farm Credit,

Robert was also a \\ \N 11

Coast Ciuard \eteran. He is

sur\i\ed by his wife of 49

years, Martha, two daughters,

two sons, a sister and six

grandchildren.

1952
Word has been received of

the dealth of (icoruc .\.

Wells. Jr., who passed away

September 1997.

Clarence Homan passed

aw as January 5, 1997 in

North Carolina. He is

survived by his w ife, Marilyn.

1953
Fred \'. Legge died .April 14.

1998. at home. Fred was a

board member of Lycoming

College .Mumni Assocation

where he had ser\ ed since

1992. A realtor, he was

employed b\ Brooks Real

Estate in 1954. Fred is

survived by his wife, Sarah, a

daughter and two sons.

1955
Nancy Eisenhart Sabin died

June 13. 1997 in Shamokm.

She is survived by her

husband, Paul, and two

daughters.

1956

Daniel NN. Hoff died Nov

10. 1997, in the University of

Texas Medical Branch in

Galveston. Texas. Daniel

once served as president of

Valley C reations. Inc He is

survn ed by a sister and a

brother.

1957
NMIIiaiii J. Donovan died

June 9, 1997 in

Mechaniesburg. Pa. He is

survived by his wife, Patricia,

two daughters and a son.

1958
Frederick A. March died

September 7. 1 997 at his

residence in Sunrise of

Springfield. Virginia. He is

surv ived by one brother,

Robert G. March of Keene.

N.H.

1961

Karl D, Stock died Septem-

ber 20, 1997 in Manor Care

Health Serv ices,

Wiliiamsport. PA. He was an

insurance consultant for the

Karl D. Stock Agency. He is

surv ived by his mother and

two sisters.

W illiam .lames died October

26, 1997 in Hampton. \a. He

is surv iv ed by his brother

Richard James "66.

1964
Ralph H. Plankenhorn died

August 30. 1997 at home in

Greensburg. PA. He is

survived by his wife. Karen

(Fazier) *66 and a daughter.

1967
James E. Brink died

November 14. 1997 in Manor

Care North Nursing Home in

Wiliiamsport. Pa. He is

surv ived by his w ife. Donna,

and his parents.

1969
David R. Miller died March

27. 1997 at home in Steelton.

Pa. He was purchasing

mangagcr for AMP Inc.

Surviving are his parents,

William K. and Mary F.

Miller.
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The Rev. Dr. \ ictor K.

Meredith, Jr.. who received

an honoran, Doctor of

Divinity degree from

Lycoming college in 1985,

died September 19, 1997, at

the Robert Packer Hospital,

Sayre, N.Y. He was a clergy

member of the Central

Pennsylvania conference of

the United Methodist

Church. Rev. Meredith

served as pastor in

Catawissa, Altoona,

Hastings, Espy, Lightstreet,

Rupert. .Mmedia. Gettysburg,

and Levvisburg. He was on

the staff of the Board of

Education of the Methodist

Church and the Conference

Council of Ministries. For

six years he was Wellsboro

District Supermintendent.

For almost 45 years he

served on the board of the

United Methodist Home for

Children, Mechanicsburg.

The Rev. Dr. Meredith

was a member of Rotary

International Order of Free

Masons, and Canyons

Squares. He is survived by

his wife, Dolores, and three

daughters.

Ann Detwiler Pitts died

September 10, 1997, at her

home in Dclray Beach,

florida. Her first husband,

the late John G. Detwiler,

served as Acting President

of Lycoming College for

one year, 1968-69. Ann
will be remembered for her

charm and gracious

manner during her year as

"First Lady" of the

College. She is survived

by her husband, John Pitts,

of Delray Beach, and a

son, John T. Detwiler.

Fred A.
Pennington, Sr. '32

Trustee

Fred A. Pennington '32,

a 39-year member of the

Board of Trustees whose

name graces Pennington

Lounge, died November 2 1

.

1997 in Naples, Florida.

As a young chemical

engineer, Pennington joined

the Andrew S. McCreath &
Son firm of consulting

engineers in 1938 and

helped to expand the domestic firm into a worldwide organization. In 1957 he became the

firms president and in 1977 the chairman of its board.

Pennington joined Lycoming's Board of Trustees in 1957 and served as chairman from

1964-1976, years when "colleges were difficult to love," said President James E. Douthat at

Pennington's Memorial service. "He stuck with us during those hard times," Douthat said.

He led our Board of Trustees; and he financially supported us through thick and thin."

Under Pennington's chairmanship, the Academic Center, Skeath Hall, Williams Hall, and

Forrest Hall were all planned and constructed. The largest gathering space on campus,

Pennington Lounge, is named after Betty and Fred Pennington. The Pennington family also

endowed the Pennington chemistry scholarship which is currently helping two students.

In 1977 he was chosen as Outstanding Alumnus of the Year and in 1978 was awarded an

Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree.

In addition to his commitment to Lycoming, he volunteered his services to the Harrisburg

Polyclinic Hospital and the Greater Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce and was an acti\e

members of service clubs and several Masonic organizations.

Fred is survived by his wife, Elizabeth; a son, Fred Jr.; and daughter Cynthia

(Pennington) Clippinger '66. as well as two grandsons.
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Leo Calistri, Trustee
Leo A. Calistri '59 died February 25, 1998. in West Palm Beach

Florida. He and his wife. Judith Fry Calistri '56 had celebrated

their 4()th wedding anniversary on Dec. 28.

In 1996 Calistri retired as the chief executive officer of New
Channels Corp., a communications company which serves over

350,000 cable subscribers in New York, Pennsylvania, Alabama and

Georgia. In 1990, he was honored by the Cable Television Associa-

tion of New York with the Chairman's .^wa^d for service to the

industry.

Calistri had served on the Board of Trustees of the College since

1987 and he and Judy were currently ser\ing as as co-chairs of the S5 million annual fund

portion of the College's capital fund-raising drive: Cumpai}^/! 2000. He recei\ed the

Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1987 and its Outstanding .Achievement Award in 1994.

However, one of his proudest moments, he once confessed was recei\ing a letter from a

recipient of the Calistri Family Scholarship.

He and Judy had lived in Fayettexille. New 'Sbrk. In addiiii>n to his wife, he is survived

by live children: Marta, Eric. Brian. Collette Rausch, and Aimee. He was predeceased by a

sister and a twin brother I.eland J. Calistri '60.
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D I C

ied to memorize

his hands. They

were twice as

long as mine and

half a hand wider

His fingers did

not taper: they

were long and square, laced

with fine veins ail the way to

the tips. His nails squared off

the ends of his fingers, with

clearly defined moons at the

cuticles and clearly defined

white free edges, and he took

great pride in keeping them

neat.

My husband's hands had a

fine, firm feeling, warm,

never cold, never moist, their

slight pressure always

reassuring. And when those

hands sought mine in bed, in

the dark, those final days of

his life, he pressed them both

together around one of my
hands. It was then, when all

the lights except a small

night light were out and the

oxygen machine was moved

on a long lead to another

room where its thumping

could not distract us, that I

closed my eyes and concen-

trated on memorizing the

feeling of Pauls hands.

They were not tough hands,

or soft either They were Ik-

hands of a college profess r

whose tools were chalk an>

felt-tipped red pens.

I wondered if his students

had difficulty reading his

hieroglyphics. I had gotten

used to them the year we

were apart—engaged to be

married but separated—so he

could pursue a master's

degree at Bradley University

in Peoria, 800 miles away

from our Pennsylvania

hometowns. His letters,

which came not as often as I

needed them, contained

words whose i's were dotted

ambiguously and whose

endings trailed off into

nebulous curlicues to

disguise, he told me years

later, his spelling deficiencies.

Had I remembered to tell

him that I found his large

hands beautiful? Did I ever

explain that, in our years of

courtship when he was

invited regularly to dinner in

my home, my mother was

fascinated with the quiet way

he managed the silverware

and coffee cups in hands in

which they nearly disap-

peared? Did 1 mention that

in his clasp in a movie, in

poignant moments in church,

in the hospital beds to which

the illnesses of his last four

years confined him, I felt

pure and honest expressions

of his love?

In those hands, also,

originated his caring for his

children. It was a point of

pride that he gave our

newborn daughter her first

bath. At 7 pounds and 14

ounces, she fit comfortable

into the length of those two

hands, but his large fingers

moved with grace and

delicacy to bathe her and the

five babies who followed.

Those hands, in our lean

early years, gave haircuts to

three sons in the course of

their growing up and toweled

three daughters' hair dry

after showers. They tramped

fragrant tobacco into pipes

his children gave him for

Christmas in the years before

smoking was proclaimed

harmful. Those hands

stripped and refinished

castoft' furniture, reuphol-

stered many times our first

purchase—a secondhand

Queen Anne chair—as v\e

moved from an apartment to

two small houses to a new.

larger home as the family

increased.

Those hands cut and

refashioned the metal sides

of an outgrown children's

su imming pool to mend

fenders and rusty spots of

secondhand cars for a few

thousand more miles. They

manipulated suitcases. \\ ith a

maximum of sweat and a

minimum of profanity, in

top-of-the-car carriers of

station w agons for 28 annual

summer pilgrimages to

Pennsylvania to visit

grandparents. They distrib-

uted Communion in

church—most honored and

honorable task. They traced

patterns in the air as he

taught his marketing students

in the uni\ ersity in w hich

he had studied so many years

ago. They learned to word-

process a 350-page autobiog-

raphy at the request of his

eldest son; it told of the grit,

boredom and terror of

fighting a war from a fo.xhole

as a first scout in the 10th

Mountain Di\ ision in Italy.

where the heroism he spoke

of so modestly earned him

both Sil\ er and Bronze stars.

Those hands clasped mine

in the most frightening

moments of his illnesses—in

the realization that blood in

his urine really had signaled

bladder cancer, w hich led to

a painful fulguration and

subsequent, weakening

treatments; at 5:30 on the

morning of surgery a year

later, when he suddenly

became aware that implant-

ing a heart defibrillator to

regulate his life-threatening

arrliNthmias real In was

serious; two years later when

a call from a physician early

40
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By Helen

Trojsi

Amev '52

on a Friday e\ening con-

fimicd that a smudge in a

chest X-ray was not the fluid

(if pneumonia but the mass of

metastasized lung cancer.

Those hands reached for

mine through se\en months

of chemotlierapy and its

agonizing side effects,

through eight radiations that

took the last ounces of his

physical strength, through the

bedfast few weeks of the end

of his life, when children

came to visit, give service

and mourn in ad\ ance what

they could clearly see was

the end of their father's 75

years.

Those hands clasped mine

in the deepest, darkest

nuiment when he whispered

111 the cur\e of my neck. "1

wonder, how it is to die. I

wonder if it hurts." 1 could

only gi\ e him what 1

believed was the sum of his

life that he would be

surrounded, uplifted.

o\ erjoyed with the glory of

God. Those hands flailed in

unconscious confusion as he

spoke to his parents, who

had died Just before he was

called into sen ice in V\ \\ II.

Once, on a July Sunday, he

said "Mother." but more

often "Daddy." he regretted

that he had never been able

to tell his father he loved

him. as our children do so

easily. An only child who

had given endless, uncom-

plaining ser\ ice to his

in\alid mother all his

growing-up years, he was

deeply saddened by the

sudden death of his father at

52. only six months after his

mother's more expected

death. My dad. in his loxing

relationship with Paul,

became the father figure he

sought for the rest of his life.

Now Paul confided to his

father, in restless confusion

and. perhaps, pain: "Daddy.

I can't lift my legs. Daddy. I

can't mo\e my arms.

Daddy, sometimes I'm hot

and sometimes I'm cold."

1 asked: "Is ytnir father

trying to help you through

this experience?" There was

no answer but the stillness of

his listening as all movement

stopped.

"I'll be all right." 1 said.

"We'll be all riglit. I think

you should lake your daddy's

hand and let him lead you

through this experience "

I

did not use the word death;

Paul had rigorously fought

against, it, concentrated on

life, indeed insisted on life

e\en through all of the brutal

trials of his illnesses.

Early Wednesday

morning I prepared Paul for

the priest who had come for a

week to gi\e him a fragment

of Communion on a lea-

spoonful of water and bless

him, and for the Home
Health t are attendant who

bathed him in bed w ith easy

but solicitous care three

times a week. After oflering

I',ml a breakfa.st he could no

longer eat. in a state of

ner\ous anxiety I clipped.

filed and whitened his

fingernails. There was no

nunemenl, no recognition,

no response as I laid his

hands across his chest, w here

they had lain for several days

when they paused to rest.

Within an hour, when the

hospice nurse checked him

w ith her stethoscope, there

was nothing left for me to do

but close his luminous green

eyes and lay my hands on

his for the last lime in the

quiet ha\en of our bedroom.

One Sunday I opening the

top drawer of Paul's dresser

and reached in for one of his

clean, pressed handker-

chiefs— I like to use them

now. What 1 touched was an

opened pack of emery

boards.

For seven and a half

months my grief for my
husband had been fro/en

within me like an icy

presence that would not

yield. Then, this last Sunday

of February. 1 was undone by

the simple presence of emery

boards. Tears came as I

closed my eyes and tried to

remember the clasp of Paul's

hands My grief brought to

mind the lime alter the

funeral, when the children

left to return to their own

homes: ( athy to Milwaukee;

Bill to San Francisco; Mary

and her husband. Don. to

lluniington Reach. Calif;

Michael, who had been home
on \acaiion through most of

his father's final illness and

had attended him rcscrentlv.

to New York City; Stephen,

the youngest who most

resembles his father to

Bloominglon. III. Stephen

had kissed me good-bye and

then, impulsiNcly, had taken

my hand in both is his

large, broad ones. It was as

tht)ugh his father's long,

graceful hands had clasped

mine once again. For several

moments, I couldn't speak.

This essay appeared origi-

nally in Chicago Tribune

Magazine. July 20. 1997.

\l)out the .\rncvs

Helen Iroisi.Vrni'V '52

MA '77 is a free-lance writer

who has been published in

literary magazines, the

.Itiurnal .Star, and se\ eral

other non-fiction markets.

She completed her bachelor's

degree at Bradley University

in 1971 and a master's degree

in English in 1977. She

taught at Dunlap (Ohio) High

School 1 9 years.

Paul E .Amey '50 was

associate professor of

marketing emeritus at

Bradley University. He

earned a B.S. degree at

Lycoming College,

Williamsport. Pennsylvania,

before beginning his

MBA degree at Bradley.

While working at Block and

Kuhl Company and .Avery

Furniture in Peoria, he taught

two evening classes in

marketing at Bradley He

joined the Bradley staff

full lime in 1957 He retired

due to illness in January

1 995 and died July 12. 1995.
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July 9-12, 16-18

A Life in the Tlieaire, Arena Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Matinee at 2 p.m

July 20-31

College for Kids

July 29

iProf. |G. W. Hawkes reading. Borders Bookstore

5 World Trade Center, New York 6 p.m.

.4ugust 2-7

Convocation for the Fellowship of United Methodists

August 6

Hymn Smg. Scottish Rite Auditorium

August 28

New Student Convocation

Tanya Halcrow '92, speaker, 4 p.m.

August 28

Reading,G. W. Hawkes, Ottos Bookstore, 5-7 p.m.

September 4—October 4

Photography Exhibition: "Enduring Spirit"

by Phil Borges, .Art Gallery

September 14

William Schultz, President of Amnesty International

D-OOl, 7 p.m.

September 16

Phil Borges, internationally known photographer

Art Gallery, 4:30 p.m

September 26

Science Saturday, Admissions Open House for high

school students interested in science

.September 30-October 4

ll'hiji I Dill Last Summer. Arena Theatre

October 2-3

Family Weekend

October 9-11

Homecoming

October 9-11

AIDS Quilt on display, Lamadc Gym

Second Class Postage

PAID
Williamsport, PA

17701-5192

****** CAMPUS MAIL ******

Dr. David K Haley

Academic Center
BDX# 3

For updated calendars, check

the Lycoming College

website:

www.lycoming.edu or call

(717)321-4037
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